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PEARL HARBOR 1 CENERAL STAFFTHE FRENCH LIKE

CHANGES ROUTE

Around the World Steamships
Will Hereafter Go to

Vancouver.

REGARD TURKISH WARHAS TO

WAIT SWAY

DECISION OF JUDGE
DOLE UPHELD BY

COURT OF APPEAL

(Associated Press Cablegram.)

SAN FRANCISCO, February 18. The judgment of the United
States District Court of Hawaii in the Nakashima case was sustain-
ed yesterday by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.

The case of Chiyomatsu Nakashima is that of a Japanese sub-
ject, a resident of San Jose, California, who was arrested here by
the immigration officials and. detained for a long time in the immi-
gration sheds, threatened with deportation as an undesirable be-
cause of trachoma. His release was secured through the taking out
of-- a writ of habeas corpus and the decision, subject to an appeal, by
Judge Dole. The decision was given in the local Federal Court on
January- - 26, 1907, and an appeal was noted by then Assistant District
Attorney Dunne, on instructions from Washington. In his written
decision, Judge Dole stated that the court had a right to interfere
in the rulings of the immigration officials when their rulings are on
matters not placed expressly within their jurisdiction by" the law.
In this case the Judge found that the immigration officers "wefe deal-
ing with Nakashima under the sections dealing with alien immi-
grants, whereas he was in fact an alien resident. ,

Nakashima had been ordered as a military reservist to Japan
to fight against the Russians and was on his way back to San Jose
when detained here.

Government Is Making
Things Easy for

Japan.

Turkey Massing Troops Opposite Russian Army
Yellow Jack in Galveston From

South America,i

T. H. Davies & Co. Jiave received
advices that the twin-Arewsteam- er

Malte of the ' ChargeurlJJ-feuni- s
l'-n-e

sailed from Yokohama February 14

and is due in Honolulu February 25.

She brings 1250 tons of freight for
this port. The next steamer of this
line scheduled to arrive here is the
S. S. Ceylan, which is due to arrive
in Yokohama March 25, and will sail
from there a few days later. The
Malte and the Ceylan, as well as the
Ouessant and Corse, which are sched-
uled in the service in turn, are de-

scribed as newly built, of 16,000 tons
displacement as against 10,000 tons
displacement of the "Amiral" vessels
which have heretofore been here.
These new vessels have accommoda-
tions for passengers, single-ber- th cab-
ins, all fitted with electric fans, iron

(Mali Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 6. Hope

of securing any appropriation for Pearl
Harbor at this session of Congress i3
fading. There appears to be stronz
opposition within the House Navy
Committee, based largely, perhaps, on
the necessity of observing economy.
Gen. McKenzie has been asked to fur- -

(Associated Press CablesramaJ

ST. PETERSBURG. February 18. The war scare which has
arisen in connection with the strained relations between Russia and
Turkey is taken seriously by the members of the Russian General
Staff.

TURKEY PREPARING FOR ACTION.
TIFLIS, Bulgaria, February 17. The Turkish army reserves

are mobilizing on the Persian frontier.
:n;sh 9 a earlv as uossible estimates for' ' ""'

" j they carry a stewardess. It seems
dredging the Pearl Harbor channel probable, however, that the Malte and III! BILLS ST. PETEKSBl'EG, February S. The Busso-Turki- sh relations have entered

upon a menacing phase. Alarmed at the unchecked Turkish penetration of
Persia and mobilization in Armenia, the Russian government has decided ta
execute a formidable military demonstration in reply on the Turko-Persia-n

the Ceylan are the only ones of these
large vessels which are to come here,
as the company has recently made
arrangements with the Canadian Pa
cific Railway for through bills of lad-- '.

JUDGES FOR

FLORAL PABADE

Representative and Competent

Persons Named as Prize
Awarders

ARE IN FAVOR

The Coastwise Bill Not Likely
to Encounter Serious

Opposition.

frontier, dispatching there a compact expedition of 60,000 select troops from
Central Russia with full war equipment, and it is aeting with uncommon
rapidity with a view to oyerawisjr the Turks by a decisive exhibition of force.

The War OfSee has drawn up plans of the expedition and submitted them
hurriedly for legislative enactment to the Duma Friday. The committee 00
national defense assembled in virtually closed session.

A representative of the War Offiee briefly and impressively outlined the
Txrkish preparations, of which Eussia is fully informed, and asked for m
open credit for the maintenance of an army of 60,000 men. He met the pos-

sible argument of economy by saying that Russia had expended blood and
treasure in Manchuria in vain, owing to the initial backward ness in arma-
ment. The empire's prestige in the middle East, he said, is now also in the
balance, and Russia must be prepared to defend it.

Turkey has been making preparations, for she now has near the frontier
100,000 of her best troops, ofScered to a great extent by Germans. .

ing for Canadian and United States
overland destinations and will route
its steamers by way of Vancouver. The
following advertisement appears in the
late issues of the Japan Gazette:

"Shippers to "Canadian and United
States overland destinations are here-
by informed that, as per arrangement
with the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company, the Chargeurs Reunls
Steamship Company will, from May
next, issue through bills of lading for
overland cargo, via Vancouver,
through Canadian and Pacific Railway
and its connections.

"In consequence of the above, alter-
ation will be made in "the itinerary of

In addition to the Associated Press
cablegram yesterday, announcing the
favorable reporting of the public lands
lease bill and the Hawaiian postal sav-
ings bank bill. Governor Frear re-

ceived a cablegram from Delegate Ku-hi- o

in which, bills stated to .have been''

r The list of the judges who have been
selected for the Floral Parade, almost
without exception, have consented to
act on that day. The entire list is not
complete, but the following names
show what an extremely representa-
tive affair this parade has become: R.
G- - E. Forster, F. M. Swanzy, Gerrit

.and it is understood that these figures
have been cabled for. Delegate Kala-nianao- le

and Mr. McClellan have had
another talk with Admiral Pillsbury.
.the chief of the Bureau of Navigation,
And with other members of the Gen-

eral board, but as things look now
that improvement will have to come
later on.

There has been a feeling here that
.sooner or later the federal government
would have to appropriate the neces-

sary money for the improvement of
that harbor. The efforts this session,
of course, have been to awaken inter-
est In the matter and to that end some
important work has been done. The
Indications are, however, that Chair-
man Foas and several members from
Ihe Atlantic coast will resist any policy
of appropriating large sums for the
Pacific ocean yards.

Mr. F. M. Lewis and Mr. J. T. lie-Oross- on

of Honolulu have been in
"Washington this week, en route from
Txmdon. They stayed here bat briefly,
leaving last evening for Chicago.

'Mr. J. T. Warren, president of the
Photographic Supply Company of Ho-

nolulu, is also in Washington this
week, and today has been visiting
.around the Cagitol.

It is said at the State Department

favorably reported are the first one
CANADIAN PARLIAMENT

the French steamers of the Round the
World line. From May next, they will
leave Yokohama every forty-fiv- e days
for Vancouver direct.

"Shippers to Honolulu and San Fran-
cisco are informed that, in accordance
with the above modification, the pres

above and the bill to erect a fish
hatchery on this island.

The lease bill extends the limit of
five years for leasing of agricultural
lands provided In the Organic Act toent Chargeurs Reunis servjee from

Japan to Honolulu and San Francisco

INVESTIGATING SITUATION

OTTAWA, February 18. The Natal Act, recently enacted by
the British Columbia legislature, will be disallowed by the Dominion
government.

A parliamentary investigation has been begun into the causes

will foe replaced by a special transpa-
cific service operated by the steamers
Caravellas and Canarias of the
Chargeurs Runi3 fleet. The sailings

fifteen years. This is a cut from
twenty years in the original draft,
but as the bill stands it removes a
serious handicap on the sugar indus-
try of Hawaii. Independent of the
work of clearing virgin lands, a crop
of sugar cane takes from eighteen
months to two years to mature. Many
of the old leases have expired or are
expiring, and in some cases at least

P. Wilder, Dr. L. E. Cofer, Mrs. H.
Focke, Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mrs. W. A.
Love, C. R. Hemenway, Mrs. Andrew
Fuller, Mrs. A. G. Hawes. Jr., Mrs.
Jas. Wilder, Angus McPhee, Louis
Warren, Chas. Belli na, Eben Low,
Mrs. Geo. C. Potter. H. M. von Holt,
Mrs. Eben Low, Mrs. A. A. Wilder, A.
R. Gurrey. Jr., R. W. Shingle, Mrs.
Richard Ivers, Geo. Potter, Albert
Judd, Judge Lindsay, Mrs. A. Gartley
and Mrs. C. S- - Holloway.

The judging will take place in a
manner similar to last year. The
judges will appear and view the ve-

hicles at the Capitol when they are
assembling, and later from the steps
of the Opera House, where the entire,
parade will pass in review before the

leading up to the arrests of Japanese m Vancouver.

The disallowance of anti-Orient- al legislation passed by the
British Columbian legislature is a regular annual event in Canada.
For the past twelve years several British Columbia acts are disal-
lowed each year, all for Imperial reasons and on request of the
Foreign Office in Downing street. The strong union labor and anti-Orien- tal

vote in the western province forces the passing of the laws,

the planters would hardly take the
risk of investing heavily in five-ye- ar

leaseholds.
This is one of the measures the Gov-

ernor worked hard at promoting on
his recent visit to Washington. An

will take place every forty-fiv- e days
from Kobe and Yokohama for Hono-
lulu and San Francisco.

CHINESE ANTI-OPI- UM

LEAGUE HOLDS MEETING

The Chinese Anti-Opiu- m League of
Honolulu, of; which the Chinese Consul
is the president, held its monthly pub-

lic meeting, at the Fishmarket, King
street, on Sunday afternoon at 5:30 p.;

judges. They will then be driven to
Punahou and occupy a central and

hat the Japanese government has
- completed its regulations for the re-

striction of Immigration and that these
regulations of a stringent character
will be put into operation as soon as
affairs become a little more settled
over there. The ministry does not
want to arouse opposition to these
regulations just at this time, when
there is great political excitement and
the Sfate Department is not pressing,
preferring that the Japanese officials,
as far as possible, shall consult their

elevated position in front of Bishop
Hall, where again the entire parade

swering a question yesterday he said
it was difficult to conjecture whether
or not the favorable reports on Ha-
waiian bills, so far as made, indicated
easy sailing for their passage at this
session of Congress.

Referring to the bill suspending for

will pass in review.
It la proposed to make the entrance

to Punahou as spectacular as possi-
ble, for provision has been made to
have R. K. Bonine, the moving-pictur- e

m. This league having some 200 meni-- j - '
J mg to the carrying of passengers be man, photograph the parade as it

enters between the long lines of royalbers, meets regularly at the Fishmarket tween Hawaii and the Coast, Govern- -
to hear aadresses 'asramst opium. A palms, and later to have a movln
platform was prepared, back of which or Frear was not apprehensive of op-

position on the part of the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company. The steamers of

picture panoramic view of the entire

but their disallowance excites very little attention except from the
labor agitators. . t

GILLETT REPLACES HEBBARD BY BUCK

SAN FRANCISCO, February 18. As a result of the release of
Woodford, Governor Gillett has appointed Buck in place of Judge
Hebbard, who is accused of negligence.

YELLOW JACK IN GALVESTON.

GALVESTON, Texas, February 18. There has been one death
here from yellow fever, which was brought here on a steamer re-

cently arrived from Brazil.

HAWAIIAN BILLS IN FAVOR.
WASHINGTON, February 17. The House has reported favorably on the

was a banner with the one character assembled parade as it forms in front
of the judges' stand. This formation
is being very carefully worked out by
John Huehes. Prof. A. F. Griffiths and

convenience.
NATIONAL POLITICS.

The reports .that the Republican
politicians in this town hear from
various parts of the country about
"William Jennings Bryan are not alto-
gether of a character to make them
feel easy about the coming presidential

They are learning that, in
spite of the tremendous newspaper
campaign against Bryan In New York
city, his popularity is increasing and
that there is every reason to believe
that he will be formidable in the bal-
loting next November.

Frank Barwiek, for the space is some
what limited and it is the desSre of
the committee to give the spectators

"Meen meaning "urgent effort."
The Chinese and American Hags were
di splay ed.

The meeting was opened by the Vice
President Mr. C. K. Chow who spoke
of the aim of the league to awaken in-

terest in the fight against opium.
Bev. E. W. Thwing was then asked

to speak on the opium question. He
spoke of seeing many victims of the
habit in China, of the sad fact that a
Christian nation had foreed the drug on

that company generally have their
passenger accommodation pretty full,
especially coming this way. It had
two foreign vessels chartered in its
line, and perhaps more or less interest
in the Japanese line.

Its own larger ships would continue
to be favored by popular choice and,
moreover, a sufficiency of passenger
accommodation would in all probabil-
ity cause an increase of travel to and
from Hawaii. Thus in the long run
the proposed relief would be more of

a panoramic view of the parade from
the elevated terraces immediately In
front of Bishop Hall, and it can be
safelv asserted that never before will
there have been such a spectacular

bills raising the limit of the duration of leases of agricultural land to fifteengathering seen in, Honolulu.
years, and that providing for payment of Hawaiian postal savings bank deposits.As the prizes are awarded by the

judges, the different portions of the
China more than fifty years ago. For
this reason the English and American
people should do all in their power to
aid China to free herself from this
Jestroving curse. . Mr. Chow followed

a benefit than an injury to the busi-- J
ness of American steamships. (Continued on Page Seven). SUGAR DROPS A TENTH.

NEW YORK, N. Y, February 17. The price of refined sugar has been
with an earnest appeal to the young
men to exert themselves in this im reduced ten cents per hundred pounds.

Hi

For one thing the Gold Democrats
and even some of the big Gold Demo-
cratic newspapers are said, by those
who should be in a position to know,
to be getting ready to stand by the
Peerless One in the coming campaign.
These, as well as other evidences, con-

vince the Republican observers that
they will have to fight a united Demo-
cratic party in the next campaign. One
of the keenest newspaper editors in
New York, who has been in very close
touch with conservative Democrats in
that State, said here today that there
was no question about the willingness

(Continued on Page Two.)

Madam Lisbon Lays Bare
EENO, Nevada, February 17. A Wells. Fargo express wagon was robbed8

portant cause.
Over 100 Chinese attended the meet-

ing and seemed much interested .
of $5500, while the driver was delivering a package.

a Reporter's Secrets. T - T

POSTLAND, Oregon, February 17. The Merchants' National Bank has re

opened for business.
11 CHICAGO BANKER BY

THE HOUie MARU
To be i!iowed a peep into the future , things decidedly worth knowing.

Armea with a "'-f- r and a clear
?alize that fortune, love, hap--1 xAwconscience, a reporter 01 the REPXJBLIC CERTAIN- atpiness, fame and honor is waning iot ,

t- - pallii, nnCtrt Madame Lisbon
IF

IN PORTUGAL

LI3BOX. February 8. via Badajos,
you just over the threshold is well ; tne corner of Pawaa lane and Young
worth a dollar. To have someone gen- - street, yesterday, and stood in line
f.- - tar. r--n rtnf and recite for 1 with the women and tfrls waiting to

Spain. The republican leaaers toaay
The reporter was

tn han--l consult the sibyl

cers in the army.
"King Manuel 1 a well intentlonel

boy. He starts his regime with fair
words and the restoration of political
liberty, but it is inevitable that h
should fall into the hands of the manip-
ulators of the two oil parties whose
bankruptcy was proclaimed by Kir.g
Carlos and Premier Franco.

"The men about the throne know-tha-
t

the end Is near. When the t!m
comes and they realize that they can-
not fight they will surrnier. as did

YOU DRINK

NUUANU WATER

BOIL IT FIRST

are in extremely high spirits. They asToio in iiTi and onlv the
sert confidently that a republic is nowpen, like a waiter intoning the list of ?'.rict Ilse cf uty that had carried

good things cn the bill of fare, is some- - j there kept him for the hour and
thing for which almost anyone is will-- j a quarter that he waited. But it was

matter of months not of years. One

Among the passengers by the Hong-
kong ilaru are Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Lobdell and Miss Adelaine Lobdellr
who will stop over in Honolulu for a

visit, before going on to the Orient.
Mr. Lobdell is the head of the banking
house of E. L-- Lobdell & Co., of Chi-

cago, and the party is on a tour of
recreation.

"The r.anic is over in Chicaso." said

Of the most OHil-rut-u- i. !"i.".in.T.--vi

he party said today:ing to put up and depart after the in- - worth the wait, especially wnt-- one
of the sitters before him proved to be T-.- etui of the monarchy js near. It

i Dom Pedro in Brazil.win come as unexpectedly as did thea iadv witn a eeame-s- s mai u""- - I don't think
King Car!oof money well spent. Definite news . sharing her dollar's worth I f Th. kir and crown nrince. i a shot will be fired.

of the letter that is on the way with j of future with those sitting around j 'd' thl vor5j wm awake up one morn-- 1 knew he was making his laat fight.JT -

Honolulu, Feb. 17, 1908.

Editor Advertiser: Tie water from
the Nuuanu reservoirs is agala in con-

dition requiring the boiling of that
water when used for human consump-

tion, or the washing of containers of
fctunan foods, particularly nursing bot-

tles. Physicians request the people to
heed this notice.

I E. PIXKHAM,
President, Board of Health- -

Dr. Lobdell yesterday but the ue--
tidingS; positive Information of J outside on the lanai. In her case the: 0 find a ropabnc in Portugal. We He had transferred every dodar he al

pression is not over yet. her f, for will to England.torlcj gifted palmist earned sneare conv1nced that the revolutiontrial John B. the number of return trs theof the --We of regimespeaking j n to a detai3ed description j be a pacfaI one. It U a mistake m make a charge
Walh. president of the Chicago . a- - wid make between your place h.r- - , the campaign,comingj f th toms o the Tast illness the i fnr for!griers to imagine that the an open isue in
tioaal and other defunct banks, who . ever it may be. and the manufactory: j , - t, and the mean i o Portueal are not awake. I We will demand that the monarchy,
has been fighting hard m the criminal j the color of the eyes of the one who J husband had said to her the l9 a republican organization Injwhich has dragged dn Portugal into
courts of Chicago for more than a year; wiU face the music of the wedding u all of which okewl and doctors, lawyers and the mire of pUtica! and Cnanc.al bank- -
to keep out of the penitenttary Mr. j march beside you: the long newj1 through the nvuito-- ' 've7ihe sending in ruptcy. abdicate to the people. They

outLobdell said he did not see how Walsh , that befront you, and the posit ve first- -
and hlp--d pass the timeCSees of theifadherence by the score, dare not try repression again; they can

doorconld much longer keep from going to hand intimation that the combined vir-- j screen
republican o&-- only surrender."

tues or tne weria are yours, ae a-- umujuru " - -prison.
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THE OBLIGATIONS

Love's Bakery
OF FILIAL PIETY

FRENCH CONSUL

HERE-NEX- T WEEK

New Representative of France
Coming by Way of

Yokohama.

Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked PmTTIEThese Take Late Chinese Con

sul at San Francisco "

to China.

,n

Sun Sze Yee, Consul General at San M. Menant, the new Consul for
Francisco, with his family, are passen
gers by the Hongkong Maru.

Jrranee xor inese lsianas, will arrive
here February 25. He is coming by

u
o

0
o

"Consul General Sun Sze Yee is on the new French steamer Malte, which
has recently been put on the around
the world service of the Chargeurs

Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

re for sale by the following firms

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

C. J. DAY & CO.,

GONSALVES & CO.

his way to China to pay his obligations
of filial duty to the memory of his
mother, who died ten months ago in Reunis. This vessel, which is larger
Canton," it was stated on behalf of than any other vessels of this service

which have been here, sailed from Yothe consular official. "It is customary
in China, on the death of a parent, for kohama February 14 and is due Febru- -
a son, if an official, to retire from of y 25. The new French Consul, with

his family and his household goods, isfice . for a year. Mr. Sun has applied
many months ago for permission to coming by her.
retire from office for this period.. This The Consul is Bene Etienne Cesar
permission has just been granted."

Mr. Sun, will not, however, return
as Consul Geaeral at San Francisco,

Menant, born in 1855, and who comes to
this consulate from the vice consulate
at Bourgas, Bulgaria. He has served
in the consular service at Turin, Alex

but, it is supposed, will be given some
other official position commensurate
with his service. There is expected to andria, Mbrstsangana, Tamatave, Ma--

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

be an entire overturning of consuls and junga, Geneva, Panama, Manila, San
consulates in the United btates with

have latest models in Hart,
Shaffner and Marx Clothes in all

shades. We 'are first in the field
with SPRING CLOTHES, q Our
selections were made with care and
not a pattern has been duplicated.
qWhen you wear a suit from our stock

you have something different from

your neighbor; something better. (QfThe

patterns are the most fashionable pro-

duced by eastern mills and the style
of the garments superior to that of any
made to order tailor.

If you have a new suit in view get
something different, let it be a
Hart, Shaffner and Marx.

tiago (Chile), and Patras in Greece.the appointment of Wu Ting Fang as
Minister at Washington, and his taking He succeeds Dr. A. Marques who has

been the representative of the French
Republic ever since the departure two

office. All or most of the consulates in
the United States are expected to be
filled by friends, political and personal,
of the new minister. Huie Sing Fai or three years ago of Monsieur Vizza- -

vona. The latter after leaving here
was appointed to a consular positionwho is to succeed Sun Sze Yee as Con-

sul General at San Francisco will ac

We Make It
THE BEST THERE IS

Consolidated Soda Works Go.

G. S. LEITHEAD - - Manager
Telephone 71

in Sicily. But there were rumors that
he would be glad to be reappointed to
Honolulu.

, ....
company AVu Ting Fang on the Sibe-
ria, due here next Saturday.

REPORT OF ASSOCIATED 'EARL HARBOR
SMITH PREMIER

An honestly-bui- lt Typewriter; sim-
ple, yet most highly Improved. Try
it at

CHARITIES TOO JAN. 1003 HAS TO WAIT

There were fifteen new applications
(Continued from Page One.)Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

of the Gold Democrats there to vote
for Bryan if he is nominated again as
they fully expect he will be.

this month, and thirty-fou- r recurrent
cases, eight of these having their rent
paid monthly by the Catholic Ladies'
Aid Society and the American Relief Of course that is a very importanturnifure factor, for New York is very essentialAssociation, three requiring' clothing

to Democratic victory and then these
only, and the remainder being supplied
with food, eight eoming every week
and the others occasionally. f&9 TTwo men were sent to Leahi Home,
one paralyzed, the other? a young man
afflicted with tuberculosis. The latter Elks Building,' King Street near Fort Telephone 651

Iron Beds

iatfresses

Coyne Hie Co., l!

has since gone to Illinois, money for his
passage being provided by an uncle
living there. He was fitted out with
warm clothing from this office, a nice
overcoat which I had kept for months,
awaiting just such an occasion, being
particularly appreciated. 3 O O C DOC 15lhe husband of a Porto Kican woman,
for whom with her two babies, we had
been caring for seven or eight months,

0
D

o

u
0

o

n

y
n

has returned from California, and is
supporting his family. a -- ' i iriwrr far Til ni i "iffcniafiri

has been found for two
men, one a Porto Bican and the other
a Spaniard.

A Good Sign
COSTS TOU NOTHING

IT PATS FOR ITSELF

TOM SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

A nice warm suit was given to a ytmwoman going to the Coast, and $10
passage money for a three-year-o- ld

boy, also a warm suit for a young girl
going away at - the same time. Two
little girls, six and seven years old, not
bad, but sadly neglected, were sent to
the Industrial School, upon complaint
from this office; the judge sentencing
them to remain until they have attain-
ed their majority. The total number
receiving relief at the office, thirty-fiv- e;

number of calls at office, 147; visits
made oy manager, ten.

Thanks are due to the following per

MISSION FURNITURE
i

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

PAINTERS

Sun Lee Tal Co.
tS KING 8T NEAR NTJTJANTJ.

Hr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,

un
sons for clothing: Miss E. II. King,
Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. J. M. Whitney, Mrs.
Sorenson, Mrs. B. M. Isenberg, Miss
Parke, Mrs. Patv, Miss Le Voy, Mrs.

are the class of Democrats who are
able to contribute enough to make an
effective management of the campaign
possible. There are commercial inter-
ests that may be willing to support
Bryan, rather than the Republican
ticket. They would prefer some other
Democratic candidate and in that is
found the reason for the tremendous
clamor for the nomination of Gov. John
A. Johnson of Minnesota. These com-
mercial interests are easily able to
voice their preferences in newspaper
columns and much of the great cam-
paign against Bryan's nomination has
originated with them.

Here in Washington one hears the
argument that Bryan is certainly as
near the people as President Roose-
velt is and that it is Roosevelt's cham-
pionship of the people's cause that has
made him so popular. To this is
coupled the argument that Bryan
would certainly be quite as safe a
President as Roosevelt has been.

Bourke Cockran's speech in the
House of Representatives the othe'r
day is taken as very significant of the
attitude of the Gold Democrats of the
country for he was one of the foremost
of Gold Democrats: and went upon the
stump, eloquently advocating the de-

feat' of Bryan for the Presidency. It
Is said here that in the course of a
few months a good many of the Gold
Democratic contingent will put them-
selves" on record in some fashion. The
times have changed materially in
twelve years, even in eight years, and
the country has advanced to the issues
about corporations and about the man-
agement of the government, which
Bryan then advocated.

It' is claimed, too, that Mr. Bryan
will be assured of the support of a
great moral element. For two or three
years he has been lecturing before re-
ligious organizations and invariably
has captivated these audiences. He
Intimated that he had a strong hope
of great support from that quarter in
the course of some remarks the other
day over In Brooklyn.

Of course it would take a big politi-
cal revolution, regarded from the
standpoint of the presidential vote of
1904, to elect Mr. Bryan to the presi-
dency. But the history of the country
ha3 been that a big swing of the po-

litical pendulum one way Is usually
followed by a big swing the other way.
The conditions seem to be ripe for a
great political change, in spite of the
talk that the country will never accept
Mr. Bryan for President. The margin
between the normal strength of the
two political parties in the country is
not very large and at the present time
the chances are not so favorable for
the Republicans as their leaders would
wish.

So while the outcry against Bryan is
being kept up in some quarters the
Republicans are watching him with
more anxiety than ever before since
September, 1896, when the late Mark
Hanna feared the Nebraskah was go-

ing to sweep the country and there-
fore inaugurated the powerful opera-
tions that resulted in the election of
McKlnley.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

Mist, Mr. von Walkenberg, Mr. Wich- -

WITH WATER-COOLE- D ENGINES

CJNinety per cent of all American and European cars, .including
the leading makes, are WATER-COOLE- D; only ten per cent
are AIR-COOLE- D. JWater at any temperature can be relied
on to cool the engine; it adds very little to the weight of a car and
prevents repair-bill- s, which cannot be avoided with overheated
engines cooled by oil, or so-call- ed "AIR-COOLED- ''.

AIR-COOLE- D cars may be all right in a cold climate, but
in the tropics the wise man will buy a WATER-COOLE- D

car every time. CJHere are a few of the leading WATER-COOLE- D

cars:

man, Mr. Vettleson and the "King's
Daughters.'

Two men were sent to the Queen's!
Hospital and the services of the dis-- j
net nurse requested for a sick child.

The child died and funeral expenses
were paid bv Strangers ' Friend Society, j

FUNDS DISBUBSED. j

For Strangers' Friend Society. . .$64.00 ;

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,

TIRED
FEELING,

and other ail-

ment

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

For Catholic Ladies' Aid Society. 34.00
For Am. Eel. Fund 36.00

or Asso. Charities . . . .' 34.55

$168.55
A. C. J.

444 KING STREET Telephone 565

THE PUNCHBOWL CRAP
Pope-Hartfo- rd

Auto-Ca- r

Buick
Maxwell

Peerless
Packard
Stevens-Durye- a

Stoddard-Dayto- n

Mitchell

un

For Kimonos
SEE '

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Cation, Neill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

r steel tubes. General ship work.

flCome and see them at our show-room- s, demonstrations cheer-
fully given. . .

0 THE VON MM-YOU-
NG CO., LTD. I

PLAYERS WERE EN COURT

The nine Hawaiians arrested while
engaged in a crap game back of the
Mormon church Sunday night, were all
in police court yesterday morning. They
all pleaded guilty and the six adults
were fined $5 and costs each. The
three boys in the crowd, were sentenced
to one year in the Boys' Industrial
school, but were allowed to go on eight
weeks probation. They are to report
once a week to P. W. Eider as Proba-
tion officer. Two of the boys are in
school and reports are to be received
from their teaehers. The third is em-
ployed by J. Rosenberg, and Mr. Rider
will keep an eye on this boy himself.

The names of the three youngsters
were Sam Maui, Willie Lahaina, and
George Lahaina.

ARRESTS MADE YESTERDAY.
The arrests yesterday by the police

included Ah Leong, the King street
merchant, charged with obstructing the
sidewalk with merchandise, contrary to
law; Kobayashi, who is charged by T.
Imai with threatening to kill him and
at the same time drawing a knife on
him; Adolphus Revere for an assault
on Wong Pong, and Mrs. Hana Carter
for using vulgar language in a public
place.

Joseph Kaana Kaaa was arrested on
the complaint of Chew Chong who says
that the man with the many A's in
his name assaulted him with his fists.
Kaaa was formerlv a member of the
band.

5 CD 3 Cm 3

THE POLICE SEEK HOLLAND.
Andrew Holland, the Eclipse survivor

who was engulfed by the flowing bowl
on Sunday, did not appear in the dis-

trict court yesterday morning when his
name was called. He had been released
on his own promise to be on hand, and
had been allowed to go to the Queen's
Hospital where he is a United States
Marine Hospital patient. The ease was
continued until today, and a bench war-
rant was issued for him.

Now is Hatching Season

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice-- delivered at any part of the elty.
Island orders promptly Clio1- - Tel. Mali
tSS. P. O. Box 00. Offlce. Kwate.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published In the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-

ese Dally In Existence.
12-pa- ge Sunday Issue Is the Best

Advertising Medium.
Job Work In Japanese and Chinese a

specialty.

few Importations
Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

Place your orders- - for EGGS early-W- hite

Orpington; unexcelled "Crys-

tals." Black Minorca; famous "Dia-
mond." "White Leghorn; noted "Non-
pareil." Brown Leghorn; "Clayton"
strain. S. Gray Dorking; English and
Canadian. Buff Wyandottes; prize-
winners.

All Eggs guaranteed pure and true
to breed.

Inter-islan- d Orders carefully packed.
Address "WALTER C. "WEEDON, P.

O. Box 658, Honolulu, T. H.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.

Every mother should know that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is per-

fectly safe for children to take, as ft
contains nothing harmful. For sale
by all dealers, Benson, Smith & Co,
agents for Hawaiit

Nuuanu above Hotel St.
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MUM
- . naBiaimn in

PHOTOGRAPHERS
kr:--- the work, trouble, lnconvenl-e- n

cos, disappointments, and expense
the old dark-rxu- n way of develop-ir.- s.

The slow, tedious, tlrowme rocklrs?
each individual plate in a lut.

stuffy dark room; the strain on th
eyes in the weak light ; the ruining of
plates by under or over epaure, and
the waste of time are enough to mak
the game seem hardly worth the
candle.

All these objectionable features r
automatically done away with, and
pleasure substituted, by

Ingento
Tank Developer

It is superior to all others. Some of
its advantages are : Less solution

Fill the Tank
with gasolene if you want the
motor-ca-r to go. The oil sup-
plies the power that makes the
wheels turn round.
The human machine is set in
motion in the same way by

Scott's Emulsion
Folks are like motor-car- s. At
times they get run down.
Scorrs Emulsion is full of power.
It not only produces flesh but
gives new power to weakbodies.

AH Dnwtj SOcad $1.00.

MMwb a
REAL

horseman Ferreira Either an

Improved Rider or
Dreaming.

John O'Rourke. writing to a friend
here from Hilo, says that he is train-
ing five Hawaiian breds for the Fourth
of July races.

He says that if Maui will make a
free-for-a- ll running race worth $500, he
will race there in preference to Hilo
on tne Glorious Fourth,

He has also four thoroughbreds at
. ,

raaca at xvajjauia, in g'Juu
shape and ready to raee.

.
There 19 some talk of racing Jung- -

Alalia' ponv with Louis WarrPB 'n J T- i-

digo, If the mateh is made the baker
is very apt to lose his dough

mat straigni-asMawSiri- ng norseman,
Domingo Ferreira, writes this paper
that he ig worting for some 0f the
best horsemen
plication for a jockey's license is now

before the secretary of the California
jocisey uiup ana as ne nas receiver uxa

badge he says that it, will be only a
short time before he is ridinz in real

r.,vi...-- i
afc

I am a little heavy yet, writes Thg followlng tabe shows the week-Doming- o,

"but I am beating all the jy averages of temperature and
bovs when we are working horses, fall for the principal Islands and for

BIG WRESTLER

PASSED THROUGH;

Companion of Hitchayama Tells
of Party's Mainland

Tour.

Omifujii, one of a party of four Jap
anese wrestlers vrno nave oeen iulh-In- g

the States, passed through here
yesterday on the S. S- - Hongkong Maru,
bound home. The champion. Hitcha
yama, who was one of the party, has
gone to Europe and will proceed from
there to Japan via Siberia.

Omifujii wrestled at the White
House and said yesterday that Presi-

dent Roosevelt was pleased with the
exhibition though surprised at the vio
lence of the Japanese mat-wor- K.

"I like America very well," he said,
"but I am homesick. I didn't think
that the weather was very cold but
found it colder than in Japan. In my
country we wrestle half naked in the
open air and on that account become
used to severe cold.

In America I wrestled in a gymna-
sium and on that account did not feel
the cold which everyone else talked
about. Hawaii seems to me to. be
pretty warm."

Omifujii stated that Hitchayama
may make a tour of Hawaii and the
Pacific Coast next year. The cham-
pion received a guaranty of $1000 from
here but the letter didn't reacn mm
before he had made other plans which
could not be set aside.

The wrestler Is a fat, broadly-buil- t,
good-natur- ed looking Japanese. He
wore his hair In the old style of his
country's wrestlers, braided in four
plaits and done up on top. His attire
was that of an up-to-d- ate American.

.

EN SUE'S FAME !

'. GETS TO STATES
i

The breaking ef the American record
by En Sue in Honlulu recently, has
been cabled to the States and is com-

mented on In many of the mainland
papers. The Chicago American prints
the following:

HONOLULU, Feb. 3. The American
record for the fifty-yar- ds dash was
broken here yesterday by En Sue, dur-
ing a Chinese field meet. His time,
0:5- - Is just one-fif- th of a second
faster than the record established by
Victor S. Rice, February 20, 1904.

As soon as the meet was over En
Sue was visited by some Americans
who are stopping here, who tried to
induce him to go to America, with the
urc"erstanding that all his expenses
would be paid and that he would have
a chance to enter one of the big col-

leges there. The sprinter will probably
accept the offer.

En Sue, seen yesterday, stated that
he did not remember having been ap-

proached by any Americans who
wanted to send him to college. He
thinks that the above dispatch may
lead to something, however, and says
that if a chance presents itself for a
free trip to the mainland he will cer-

tainly accept it.
The C. A. C. sprinter will compete

for his club at the championship field-da- y

on March 21.

The Cincinnati Enquirer prints the
following: :

HONOLULU, H. I., Feb. 2. What
was reported to be a new American
record for 50 yards was established
here vesterdar bv a Chinaman, in fcue,
dormer the hekl meet neia bv a local
Chinese athletic club. He ran the dis-

tance in 5 1-- 5 seconds. The authorities
did not have any authentic records at
hand when the time was given out and
it was accepted as being a new mark,
but later it was proved that the same',
time has been made at the distance on
several occasions in the Unite! States, i

1 Q

For the Week Ended Februarv of

Honolulu, February IT,
of

GENERAL SUMMARY.
The mean temperatures were higher

than those of the preceding week at
practically all stations in the section
the greatest excess. occurring on
Molokai, where they ransed from 1.3
deg. to 3.6 deg., and on Oahu. in the
Kohala and Kona districts of Hawa.iL,
and the Hamakualoa and portions of

districts of Maui, where;heyu from 2-- deg. to 5.2 dt-g- .

the greatest departure occurring in the
last named district.

Excessive and heavy rains were gen-

eral in the Hilo and Puna districts of
Hawaii, and on the windward side of
Maui on the 7th, Sth, 9th and 10th, and
heavy in scattered portions of the
Hamakua, Kau and Kona districts of
Hawaii on the th, 7th, Sth and 10th.
Excessively heavy rains occurred in
the southern portion of the Koolau-pok- o

district of Oahu on the Sth and
10th, and heavy rains over scattered
portions of the Jsland on the Sth, Jth,
10th and Hth; over portions of the
windward side of Kauai on the Sth, 9th
and 10th, and in the interior of Molo-
kai on the 10th.

At stations having a record of ten
or more years the rainfall was above
the average for the week at all sta
tions on Hawaii, excepting those in
Kohala, (Paauhau doubtful); at all on
Oahu, excepting Ewa, and in the Koo- -

lau and eastern portion of the Kona
district of Kauai. On Hawaii the ex
cesses ranged from 1.28 to 1.82 inches
in the Kona. Kau and Hamakua, 4.17

to 12.93 in the Hilo, and 0 in the
Puna; in the Koolauloa and Koolau-nok- o

districts of Oahu from 2.38 to
3.55 inches, and .30 to .37 inch In the

,Vr " .r'. rr.IT
tricts. The deficiencies ranged from
,04 to .44 in the Kohala district of Ha
wall; .06 inch in the western portion
of the Kona district of Kauai, and .25
inch in the Ewa dSstrlct c oahu

the Group.
Temperature. Rainfall.

Hawai 67.7 deg. 5.42 Inches.
iIaut . 71.7 deg. 4.29 Inches.
Oahu .. -- . . 72.8 deg. 3.13 inches.
Kauai .. . . 70.8 deg. 3.20 inches.

. 71.2 deg. 1-- inches.

Entlre GroUD 70.1 deg. 4J2 inches.
At the Jocal office of the v s

Weather Bureau in Honolulu partly
cloudy and cloudy weather and a high
percentage of relative humidity ob- -

onIdiliCU W li.il jucasui
first two dates heavy on the 10th
amounting to 1.71 inches, .30 men
above the normal, and .72 more than
during the preceding week. The max
imum temperature was 80 deg.. min
imum 65 deg.. and mean 73-- 2 deg, 2.9

deg. above the normal, and 2. deg.
higher than last week's. Easterly to
southwesterly winds prevailed during
the first three days followed by north
easterly, with an average hourly
velocity of 7.4 miles.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.t Section Director.

Hawaiian Dances
At- -

Mrs. ruanis
KAPIOLANI PARK

February 22
BEST DANCERS IN

THE TERRITORY

Tickets, 50c., may be had at the gate.

Old Calabashes, Bare

Stamps, Quaint Tapas,

Hats. Mats. Leis. etc
Best variety at the

BIG ISLAND CUEIQ

STOBE

STEIXEB 'S

Elite Bid?.. Hotel St

Just Received
SHIPMENT OF

COOL BEER
is a drink which makes a fellow
feel a little better than anything
else can. We have made a reputa-
tion for supplying the best glass of
beer in town.

HOFFMAN SALOON
(Billy Howell's Place)

CORNER HOTEL AND NUUANU

Hats
POT? T.ADIE3 AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING

UYEDA
1028 Nuuanu Avenue

AutOS for 'Sak
! We have three Autos for sale. They

or almost new. and bargains, every

one of them.

Reo, Gadilac and Tourist Cars

We are agents for the Winton 16-- C.

Associated Garage
MERCHANT ST. Phone 3 S3.

Time Yet
tn build a Yacht, Canoe or Row.

far vna for the owning of
the aquatic season.

C. D. Walker,
Boat and Machine Works, King near

Alayal

THE IM
GOES TO SEA;

Famous Mongrel Craft Breaks
From Her Moorings and

Vanishes.

The samketcii Salvation Army Las--

sie, owned by a syndicate oi toca.

scribes, disappeared from her moor-

ings on Sunday and is probably by

this time adrift far out on the deep,

blue and briny. j

rn of her owners went to get some

worms out of her timbers to gi f?h- -

ing with, and lo, she was not where

she had been tied up near the marine
railwav. I

C. D. Walker reports that on Sunday j

s,. v, oout Ytor coiner down tlie
.

channel seaward with no one in pur

The Salvation Army Lassie was
CaDtain "Stickeen Janes

about eight years ago. For seven;
years she served him as a home, and
when he went to San Francisco to run
for mayor on tne bociansi utwi

v. ,wn rm. man i iirsold ner io iue wJ40.
Her last owners got much pleasure

out of the little craft, cruising be-

tween here and Pearl Harbor, but of
late senile decay set in and the Lassie

-- was taken to the marine railway for
inspection. While her owners were
making up their minds whether the
craft was worth railway fees, the tide
stole the Lassie or someone cast her
adrift to see whether she really would
float.

It will take something to sink her,
for she has watertight compartments,
and. waterlogged, is apt to prove a
menace to any sampan which may

v. f v,or- - in thp darkness. itrasu i"w
The . Salvation Army Lassie as

named after a beautiful and good
young lady who is said to have con-

verted "Stickeen" from such evil ways

as swearing and chewing tobacco. She
is a cross between a sampan, a lighten
and a water-ta- n, and, like the ceie--
brated parrot, beggars description. i

The Salvation Army Lassie syndicate
are now neguuauug mi
of the yacht Columbia, at present
owned by some sportsmen aboard the
U. S. S. Iroquois. The Columbia was
built by C. D. Walker as an experi-

ment five years ago. She is construct-
ed on sampan lines. Toung Brothers

"

were her original owners.
She is eighteen feet over all and

showed much speed among the third- -,

class yachts, winning two races at
Pearl Harbor-i- one day and defeat
ing, among others, the yachts Princess.

andMalahini, WiKiwiKi. i-- Je

Pirate.

RUNNING TRACK

TO BE WIDENED

The time for the closing of team en-

tries for the championship field day to

be held on March 21, has been extend- -'

ed. A date for closing will be set at
a committee meeting to be held this
week. J

The only regular entry to be receiv-

ed so far is that of the Diamond Head
Athletic club. It i3 known, however,
that the Kams, St. Louis Alumni and
Chinese Athletic clubs will enter teams.

There appears to be some doubt as
to whether or not Oahu College will
take part in the meet. They have a
field day on the 23th inst with the
High School, and are slated tomeet
the Kams in a dual meet on March 14.

It i3 to be hoped-- that the Punahous
will be seen in the championships for
their absence will detract greatly from
the Interest of the occasion.

A contract was given yesterday to
E. M. Pond to widen the 220-yar- ds

course at the Boys' Field seven feet.
It is expected that the work will be
completed in two weeks and in time
for the Oahu College-Hig- h School meet.
There has been much complaint in the
past over the narrowness of the track
and the widening will be greatly ap- -

it jit jr-a- r.

3 Short and Sweet

The High Sehools and Aliiolanis play
soeker todav at Makiki. Time, 3 p. m.

v .
The annual meeting of the Honolulu

Cricket Club will be held on Thursday
evening at the Thistle Club.

j j
The Talleyside League game played

at Kapiolani park on Sunday, resulted
in the Buffalo Bills defeating the Lei-iehu- as

by the score of 7 to 4. It
was the final game of the second series.

,
The Kalihis, Buffalo Bills and Lei-lehu- as

are tied for first place in the
second series of the VaDeyside Base-
ball League.

Golfer Alex. McLaren went around
the Haleiwa course last week in 35.
This is the professional record--

J v v
It is said that the pony which was

defeated in the match race on Satur-
day, had been off her feed for a week.

?

S. G. Cousin. Cucamonga The J c

Wheeler that sired your colt is bred
as you state. The horse Joe Wheeler
2:0"H was sired by Sidney Arnet, and
his dam was by Grand Moor. He was
a geluing and wassold to Honolulu par-
ties several years ago. Breeder and
Sportsman.

J J
The second prize in the White Rock

golf tourney on Sunday was won by
Oscar Cox.

necessary; no dark room; most eco
nomic; perfect automatic development
of all exjosures; 12 plates developed
at once; extremely simple.

Call and see WHY it Is the best.

Honolulu Photo Supply Go.
"Everything Photographic

FORT STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold ana
silver Jewelry made to order at rea
sonable prices. Tour trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHIK JEU KWONQ. Manager

1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box WX

After Valentines Gomes
correspondence on the subject. We
carry high-cla- ss STATIONERY for an
society uses, as also for business pur
poses. Including fine-gra- de Typewriter
Papers of various weight.

Thos. C. Thrum,
Bookseller and Stationer

1063 FORT STREET

Victor Talking Machines

Sold on Easy Term at

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

YOUR PIGTURE

MAKES AN IMPRESSION

Have it taken by

R. W. PERKINS. Photographer

Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OK GIRL NKEDINQ

belp or advice. Is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, wlta
Ensign I Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman' maofinw
Home. No, 1680 Kin etreet.

Y. vo sing a CO.

Groceries and Fruits
U8S-11-SS Nuuana St.

none Main Z3S P. a Box MS

Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums

anu ASTERS, all shades.

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Sts.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.

FOR SALE
Island and Imported

SADDLE AND DRIVING HOKSEa

Club Stables
Telephone 109

Half an Hour
BEFORE TOU GET

REAL THIRST

Phone 270
Fountain Soda Works

! Lawrence Barreit I

10-C- Havana for Cigar Qualjt
i and Satisfaction i

Shirts
Xa All Slzi Made U Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Fau&U etreet, off Nuuanu Street.

Coplsy PrinisMd Otal Frames

Pacific Picture Framing
COMPANY.

Nuuanu, below Hotel Etreet

Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Mrs. Ethel H. Taylor
TeL

1909 CALENDARS

Samples now ready for Inspection.

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.

122 KING ST. PHne 271

EXPERIENCE HAS TAUGHT

US THAT IT PAYS TO

KEEP ONLY

High Grade Silver-Plat- ed

Hollow and Flat Ware

"WE KNOW HOTT TO SELECT
AND TAKE CAKE OF IT

No Shop-wo- rn Goods Come

a.nd See

1 1 R. fid CO.

Manufacturing Jewelers
113 HOTEL STREET

are your best friends. How are you

treating them? D yen generally

give them much consideration?

If they are Wrong, consult

A-- N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building Over May & Co.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe, Galvanized
.Pipe, Boiler Tube, Iron and Steel. Ko
gtneera' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuana Street.
WORKS Kakaako- -

STONE CUTTERS

and
STONE MASONS

Association

Contractors and

58 Merchant St.

Contracts taken and
estimates furnished on

all kinds of stonework.

BflHost in unlimited mi
Get rid of detail. Have the

HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.

attend to your Advertising Copy.

Telephone 173.

The
Two In One Typewriter.

Hm ROSENBERG
Waverley Block.

Telephone 171.

HARA FUSA
STREET TeL 1124

1239 KIXAU

Massage and Hair Dressing

The Pleasanton
Corner Punahou and Wilder Avenue

Honolulu's Largest and Best

Family Hotel
with r

Rooms single or en suite,
without baths. Cuisine and appoint-

ments unexcelled.
Large and wawiui -t-

ennis court. swlia- -

I am working for Tully Coulter. Bob
Burns, G. S. McKenzie and Lees, the
bookmaker, all want me to go to Seat--
tie and Spokane this summer, but I
think that I will make a trip to the

.- i i j I want to. let the Hono- -
. . f !

Iuhi and Hilo owners see now j. cji ..

ride against their best jockeys. Some '

of the horses that I am working are:
Taw' T?avnn. Integrity. Lilv Gold- -

ft;- - C. ValdimirAlice A. and- cjtg address is Emeryville P.
n rvion ral

rom the Files

They call him Battered Nelson now.
J J J

A syndicate headed by Kichard
Croker'is backing Jem Eoehe against
Tommy Burns.

jt & a
Tommy Burns is wanted by French

boxing promoters. He stipulates $10,-00- 0

win. lose or draw.
Jt v4 4

Ketehell and Mike Sullivan fight in
San Francisco on Saturday.

w

Unk Bussell beat Willie Fitzgerald in
Philadelphia.

5 $t

Montgomery has won 13 races, value
$58,535. I

& 3 I

ALauro uerrera wai -"--"

Dunn at Bakersfield.
.

Hugo Kellv and Billy Papke are
oKfl tn f??ht in Milwaukee on

iiiuvvuvvt w j
March IS.

8

Coney, the famous pacer, is dead.
J J

Freddie Welsh and Packie McFar-lan- d

fight in Milwaukee on the 21st
instant.

J J &
San Francisco has two new cricket

clubs.

Jake Kilrain's son has entered the
nng"

J J J
Sam Hildreth heads the winning own-

ers at Oakland with $20,070.
v J

Joe Gans wants to back Johnson
against Burn3 for $5000.

It took Champion Frank Gotch near-

ly an hour to throw Fred Beell at Chi-

cago.
0

Old "Kid" Time gets 'em all after a
while. ,, -

The illustrated Souvenir of the Con-

gressional visit last May ha been is-

sued from the presses of the Gazette
company in the form of a second edi-

tion. It is a work of beautiful typo-

graphy and contains halftone pictures
covering a variety of island subjects.

As a supplemental souvenir to Pic-

turesque Hawaii it is invaluable. The
price of the Souvenir is fifteen cents.

SOMEWHAT OP JESS.

Jesse Woods, the man who success-

fully promoted the trip of the Coast
TamJ Stars to Honolulu last Novem

ber, will arrive in San Francisco

shortlv and will remain here with an
object in view of having Charley
Comiskev take his White Sox to the
islands next vear. Should he fail m

this Woods and Henry Heitmuller will
get together and see what can be,,J?
towards taking another team of Coast
leaguers or a picked team of East-ernta- rs

to the islands next year. Ex-

aminer.

Burns Healed In One Day by
"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON"

Druggists refund money if DR.
PORTER-- S ANTISEPTIC HEAL-

ING OIL fails. Made by PARIS
MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis, U. S.

ef A.

j ii. aayw ry um i. e .im : preciated by all users of the same,
Wisconsin Lniversitv. May . 19,
X. C. Cart well repeated the tries at
Louisville, Ky.. April 6, 1905. The
professional record for 50 yards is held
by H. M. Johnson. His time was 5M
seconds and was made November 22,

1S4. The Australian record is said
to be held by A. B. Postle. who cover-

ed the distance in 5.10 seconds.
L. C. Atherton, at Danville, Ky.; Vic-

tor Kiee. at Chicago, and W. D. Eaton,
at Philadelphia, made 50 yards in 5
"2- -5 seconds.

COUNTRY CLUB
TO CELEBRATE

Washington's Birthday, next Satur-

day, will be celebrated at the Country

Club by an attractive program of
sports. .

Mrs. George h. Carter, assisted by a
number of laly friends of the club
will pour tea f aring the afternoon.

The bowiin d greens will be in the
best of shapejffor playing as will the
clock golf grounds. A clock golf tour-

nament for la Jy members of the Coun-

try club will the held as soon as the
summer has airly set in.

The flagstaff has been placed in po-

sition and the Sag-raisi- ng ceremony

will take place during the afternoon.
There will be a medal play golf

tourney, for which entries will close

at 2 p. rn., at the clubhouse. Two
prizes are offered for the competition.

A big muster of members is expected
and the day looks like being a red let-

ter one in the history of the Countryming pool, etc
MrsJ. W. Macdonald

Proprietor Club. . L--
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THE "v MADAM LISBONPacific Commercial Advertiser
the only , one that seemed to show the
proper interest in the young lady that
had so suddenly come into his life. If
Irene had gone to the trouble of writ-
ing glad tidings all the way fromA MORNING PAPER. ' (Continued from Page One.)

for those on. the waiting list.
As one of the privileges of his sex,

"I.in

SMITH - - - - - - EDITORWALTER O. - - -

FEBRUARY i8TUESDAY : :

Philadelphia to a total stranger, the
least he could do would be to take
some interest in her.

"You are," was the sentence; "would
you like me to look and see how many
children you are going to have?"

This seemed like carrying the thing
too far; however, and the reporter put

the reporter had to wait until the
women with sorrows and the girls
with the giggles had been assured that
everything would be all right. Then
he was summoned into the presence
and his business demanded. Madame
Lisbon proved to be a buxom lady
with Titian locks and clusters of dia-
monds that showed that the past had
been good to her, while if business
keeps up as it was yesterday the fu-
ture, also, seems well taken care of.

is the only really good light for the library or music-roo- m

It is more than just good ; it is ideal.

No other light can give the full, softened radience. that
makes reading a pleasure, and music a delight in the evenings.

It's the nearest approach to daylight of all the forms of
artificial lighting.

THE STANDARD OF APPOINTMENT.
Suppose a man were to be recommended for a responsible office on the

mere ground that he is whitet The Governor would not receive such a plea and the

native voters would protest with a loud voice.

Yet a numLer of the machine leaders have been before the Governor asking

lim to choose between certain men for Tax Assessor because they are brown,

or have in them the blood of a brown ancestry. No candidates of pure white

racial derivation are known to have been suggested; and the question of com- -

down his dollar and fled.
Madame Lisbon, if yesterday after-

noon's business is the ordinary run of
trade, has a good thing. The neigh-
bors report that the. house she prophe-
sies in has a steady string of callers,
being busiest just after school hours,
when, dozens of young girls plank
down their dollars and receive assur

The reporter had been prepared for a
dimly-lighte- d room, hanging velvet
curtains, the perfume of incense and

ances that beaux in plenty are waitingthe other things that go with the nov
for them just the other side of theirelist's description of the apartments' petenee has been made secondary to color.

After this one would think it refreshing to such a man as Governor Frear next birthday, every one as handsome
as Apollo and as rich as the Water-- 1

of sorceresses and the disciples of the
occult. But the first thing that caught

to receive a delegation, say of business men and other taxpayers, who simply Kis eye next to tne lady's diamonds, house Trust Company.

ask that he should pick out the most competent Republican citizen, KEGARD- - Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
Office, King Street near Alakea. Phone 390.

CARDINAL GIBBONS
" AGAINST PROHIBITIONLESS OF COLOR one having knowledge of values and possessed of good busi- -

ness judgment.
Such a recommendation ought to strike Governor Frear in the right spot : NEW ORLEANS, February 8. Car- -

dinal Gibbons, who is visiting this city,

was a Wichman calendar and a
chromo of Washington Crossing the
Delaware, while the only incense no;- -'

ticeable drifted in through the win-
dow. The yard boy next door was
burning garbage. : -

"Do you want a reading?" demand-
ed the lady of mystery, waving the
reporter to a chair beside a little
table.

"I fain would peer into the misty

This getting together a lot of politicians who want reelection and are

aching to please the Hawaiian voters, with the purpose of getting an Assessor
in an interview on prohibition pub-
lished today said:

"I am persuaded that it is practical
appointed who will hold those voters together for THEM, is something the

ordinary citizen and taxpayer does not like. It was precisely that sort of thing
ly impossible to put prohibition into
effect in a large community, and thefuture, rend the veil that shrouds the best means, therefore, to promote tem

which got Holt his job and a triple baker's do2en of others of the same kidney days to come and get a few straight perance' is to limit the number of sa-
loons by high licenses.

"In the country places I would sug
their jobs, to the immense harm of the Territory. "Ps. Ts?e e rePrter. o

; that was the . correct
There is but one worthy principle of appointment and it is expressed in way to taik when in the presence of a gest local op,tion as a means for the

h i,;atnrJ. nnPftinn- - Ts he honest? Is he competent! Is he faithful to the prophetess, seer and revelator. BEST 'WEARING MATERIAL FOR DRESSES WErepression of intemperance, if in the
. . . , "You're a reporter, ain't you?" ask- - judgment of the majority of the voterslaws? And with this goes the obligation to taKe tne best one or au mat may oe ed the paimjst. the sale of liquor should be entirely

xix x& briu N FOR A LONG TIME.
NEVER SOLD ANYWHERE FOR LESS
THAN TEN CENTS. WE ARE SELLING
IT FOR - .

eliminated.
"Laws like prohibition that are cer

available. No question of color arises. This was the first Jolt. In spite of
the fact that the gatherer of news had

Some of these "leaders" who are importuning the Governor to make a prepared himSelf for the occasion, left tain to be violated would best not be
color-lin-e appointment for political effect, are the same who lately declared his notebook under the sidewalk and made, for incessant violation draws', I otherwise disguised himself, there was, -x 1. 11 n v x. u j down upon them disrespect." BEST QUALITY DRESSES.tfcat treasurer tampceii ougnx to ue compeneu to resign un-a- ue u Uut Ro decelving tne one who knows what
covered up a felony and retained an official who had falsified the records. These is going to be in the newspapers day

, x ii... v: after tomorrow. Shamefacedly he L. AHOY,men, oy luai seminiem, uisquaimeu mtuiscivcis iiuui a u iui imi uconug. Nuuanu Below
Hotel Streetconfessed that he sometimes wrote for

the papers. SWEETPolitical appointees in Hawaii, have occupied the grand juries for years and

belped to populate the jails. Do we want to perpetuate this system to suit the "I knew you was literary," said
the lady, who seated herself opposite
him and gathered up his left hand.end1 of professional job-chase- rs 1

Or do we want the Roosevelt standard of selection and appointment?
--r

Carefully she studied the scars that
his infant right hand had nicked into

and lasting; delicate, yet always
distinctly apparent these are
the qualities that distinguishthe left one with the succession of

HUGHES AND TAFT. good perfumes from the cheapjackknives that had been his. With a
bediamonded finger she prodded into the
base of the thumb and traced the

kinds. ADULTERATIONThe Xation, which is opposed to Taft, gives the Hughes candidacy this
strong reason for being: signs of the zodiac in the tickling

In was clearThe seriousness of the crisis should force the Republican leaders to cast place abaft the life line. 1C nr frionhl if ATT AT TTV J 1 . - -
'

ana oniy a spurious relation' toto see that this was no ordinary hand
that required reading. She confessed

about for their very best man to pit against Bryan. And here is where
even the most rudimentary sense of political strategy leads men to think of ECONOMY. '

so herself, after a minute's hard
Gov. Hughes. New York, as Bryan 's managers admit, is absolutely indis thinking, and the reporter's head Adulterated paints may cost ten per cent, less than purenensable to Democratic success. Bryan can not win without New York. The swelled visibly. It is something to

know, that you have an extraordinary paint, but they last just 50 per cent, as long, and look just IRepublicans might, but they, would think it a fearful risk, as was confessed in
Mr.. Taft's letter, to plan a campaign leaving but this State. And the Bryan hand. Apparently there was more to 50 per cent, as well while they. DO last. Is THAT Economybe revealed on the back of the" hand,
campaign is to be directed mainly at New York's, electoral vote. Hende It's a fact though. W. P. FULLER & CO.'Sfor it was turned over and the freckle

design scrutinied.

of all kinds and varieties, but
of only the best quality. Made
by Whitlatch, Houbigant, Piver
and Roger & Gallet.

They make handsome gifts for
weddings, birthdays, and all
other occasions. Always accept-

able. .

the proposal to' nominate Lieut.-Go- v. Chanler as Vice-Preside- Hearst is to
lend a hand; Tammany will marshal its disciplined cohorts; and the immense
unpopularity of the Roosevelt Administration in this . State will be counted

"When was you born?"
"In June."
'"Oh, yes, I see it here, in June ofupon, too, to swing it back to the Democrats. With all this clear, it is. ele course, said Madame Lisbon, 'about

the early part of June." -mentary wisdom, the simplest, prujence, for the, Republicans to nominate a man
who would be from 50,000 to 100,000 votes stronger in New York

"

than any See our"The twenty-first.- " - :
.

"Oh, yes, of course; about the earlyotner candidate. ;or is tnis merely a question or local pride. j.ne same
ts made .from pure zinc, white lead.Ivory Back Brushespart, or a little past the middle, of

course." It'squalities which have given Mr. Hughes commanding strength in his own State
fit him to impress the nation. As against the Bryan-Hear- st agitation, Hughes This information and the lines on

1,1 i. .1 1L.1 1 1 1 'l 1 1 1 - ' 1 1 twuuiu. biuiu j.ur tuab.caiui.auu vrucieu progress, aim even-nanu- eu justice-- , wnicn i the hand were all that was necessary.'
must ever be the country's' main bulwark' against the demagogue and the up- - For ten. minutes, without any hesita- -

GUARANTEED to be pure, and to wear.

LEWERS ;& COOKE, LTD.
177 S. King St. -- Phone Ex. 20.

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.rooter " " " tion, information about himself was
We can be no more question that Governor Hughes is stronger with the -

LTD.

FOET STREET

people than becretary laft than that, secretary rait is stronger with the rjgnt index finger, "and the persever-machin- e

than Governor Hughes. But the machine, powerful as it often is. to anee and industry that would allow
nominate, is rarely able to elect. It is before the jury of the people that the him to realize his dearest wishes were J

(dements of n,ilaritv anil ,f,li confidence cnimt for more On mav travel cuddled in tne SOtt place Deneatn tne
3 1 v

"
3. --. . j. , ' . . thumb. His talents as a writer fairlj

iar anu wiue on tne mamianu ana no una a sign or personal enmnsiasm lor overiapped on botn hands, and there
the Secretary of War taat is, among the voters. In the nas tne promise of a fortune under
shops, the foundries, the offices, the market places in the depots and on the every finger nail. "You are very gen Wo

- i E
Everything Top-Nof- ch

trains, the mention of Taft as-- a man. interests no one. But the name of erous, too," concluded the palmist, at nthe end Of the long list Of Virtues, andIT.ivhe fcrintra nnlrV gnurblo nf .nnn,'9t;nn Q,l n nniolr t oav onn.1 UBO
BOSS OP THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASES

101 for4, :r - , . . , ; it
' ... . : , t J 6 . the reporter wished that he had more

iuiugs ui uiui. xie is. cieany me iavonte anu 11 nominaieu wouiu ue sure 10 i than the one dollar that he might give
arouse his party and poll, not only its full strength, but the major part of that definite proof of the truth of this
independent strength which has decided every election since the time of John j last

"Xow, let me see If you're married,"Adams. '

NEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY
IN OUR WINDOW.

Fort Street Odd Fellows Buildinj
JUST TRY OUR WHOLE WHEAT

BREADcontinued Madam, taking one of the
reporter's hands in both of hers

TURKEY AND PERSIA. There was a break in the psychic cur- -

The news that 60,000 Russian troops have been ordered to the Persian ' . . thv one nd
frontier is followed by the announcement that the Turkish army reserves are j asked "Are you married?"
,obilizing there. Thus we have the elements of another of the wars that have Blushingly the reporter acknowl
marked the relations of the Russian and Ottoman emnires for the nast three! edged that he was not, but had hopes

I m. . . . 1 ... A.I J 1
1 ) 1 . 1 inis ciearea me suuauun aim mi

room ror it.oic piupiic.c o...a ivm! it .mi m-- , r...l A. .i. giuce i me map win suuw mai anortis iursey ami nussia aDout . s f haDDiness -- t didn't think you

FANCY CAKES, PIES, ORANGE
TARTS

OUR CHEF KNOWS HOW

Alexander Young Cafe

Young Bldg. Phone 59.

equal lengths of frontier. That Russia desires the upper hand in Persia is to was married, but I see the lines of
be inferred from her general policy of advance on India; and it is therefore matrimony here. There is a girl, not
England's interest to strengthen the Dolitical relation ot Turkev and Persia, as a girl in her teens, not a young girl

for a gleam ofall the time watchingivr,ommo .! ... ;.:..L t appreciation from the reporter's eyes
but a young woman, who loves you

very, very much. Perhaps j'ou don't
know her, but she does. She isn't
exactly a blonde, but she could be
darker. Do you know any girl that
you are interested in that answers

SPRING '08

that is good to eat and deliver it to your door
in excellent condition. This week you will want
a roast of good beef. Remember we have it.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45.
that description?"

Although the description was not
very detinue, tne reporter saia mai
there was such a girl. He had grown

buffer state. Russia's hold is a financial one, 32,500,000 roubles having been
loaned the Shah 's government and, now that the, Persians are disorganized and
revolutionary, the Cossacks see a chance and pretend a necessity to get addi-
tional safeguards for the debt. They have been aided by an appeal of the
present Ministry of Persia to save the country from the Turks whom they
accuse of encroachments. Naturally, if the Russians move in, the Turks
will come to contest the ground with the moral countenance of Great Britain
behind them. Before long it would not be surprising to see the English fleet in
Turkish waters.

It has been the fear of England ever since the war closed between Japan
and Russia, that the latter power, baffled in her Manchurian and Korean pur-
poses, would concentrate all her strength on the Indian venture. Certainly,
since the war ended, there has been more unrest in India and Persia than at
any previous time for fifty years. All the trouble is attributed to Russian
intrigue; and this, in turn, accounts for the Anglo-Japane- se alliance. It is a
pretty little mix-u- p all around.

very much interested in her as soon
as she had been located in the wrinkles
on the side of his hand. She grew
plainer after that and the state of her
feelings grew more acute. There was
no further doubt of her existence and
it turned out that she had dark hair
and blue eyes and that there was a
letter with glad tidings now on the
way from her. After some beating
about the geography, she was located
in Philadelphia, and her father is a

"Picturesque Honolulu," judging from the responses to it, seems to have
done more for promotion than any previous attempt in print excepting the
Advertiser's Jubilee number of 1907. The latter magazine, which was much

banker or a broker. Locating her at
If YOU are low spirited
take a bracer. TRY a
glass of

some unknown address in the Quaker
larger than "Picturesque Honolulu," was sold out in two days and since then City was a drawback to the reporter,
orders for it have come in from points a far awav a TTm-n;;- a ,nt;nn,i.0 who didn't even find out the last name

of the girl who is to make him happy.
Her first name is Irene. This was
discovered bv locating- - an "I" in the

THURSDAY,
February 20th

which is South Africa. Many of these demands had to be met with "Pict-
uresque Honolulu." This office, noting the results to Hawaii, is contemplating
a venture in the same general line but on a much more extended scale, notice
of which will appear in due time. Advertisers in special editions will profit
by waiting for it.

and

FOLLOWING DAYS

palm of the left hand and guessing
over all the names beginning with "I"
until the reporter winced.

"Xow you may ask me two ques-

tions," said the sibyl, putting her
finger tips on the pulse and shutting
both eyes to concentrate all her
thoughts on the matter in haqd.

"Had I better sell my real estate
or hold it?" asked the reporter.

"Hold it by all means. I thought
you was interested in real estate in
some way. I see that you are going
to make money out of it. It's in Ho-
nolulu, isn't it?"

It was in Honolulu and consisted in
the Kaimuki stains on the reporter's
clothes, so he nodded.

"Am I going to marry Irene?" was
the next and last question, an irrele-
vant one in the light of the revelations
of the wrinkles referred to before, but

You can get it at the bar
or by the case at

The General Homer Lea of Los Angeles, who calls himself the commander
of the "Chinese Reform Army" and whose views about Japan and America
are given more space in some of th Coast papers than they are worth, is a
most picturesque character. He made himself a General for the purpose of
collecting funds from the Chinese reform associations throughout the country.
It is said that his operations have been highly profitable to the Lea war chest,
whatever may be the case with the cause.

The Board of Health says that the Nuuanu water again needs boiling. In
point of fact surface water of any kind in the tropics needs boiling and filter-
ing, so as to remove or neutralize poisons in solution and suspension. If a
general attempt were made to render our water supply as pure as possible, the
effect on Honolulu's vital statistics would be marked. Carelesvsness about water
for drinking purposes has done much to overcrowd our graveyards.

Binior Bottling Vbrsii If f
f

Telephone 1331.
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of two
Senator

should not have the support
postmasters as well as for N THE INTEREST IT

BOTTLED UP!
LIQUID EXJOTilEXT

IX COCA-COL- A BY

Hawaiian Soda Works

taft's en
NOT SO STRONG

Foraker to have them.
So the Hughes boom looms and the

prospects far a big "contest for the
OF SUNDAY BALInomination increases. The lines are

To Weak Men
His Boom, Like the Bumble Bee, Louis Who Started a Fight Is

Phone 515

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store.

taut ia Washington. The word comes

from many sections that there is sup-

port for Hughes in spots and the poli-

ticians are wondering whether the spots
will run together and a great deal of
territory be marshaled for the New

Yorker's nomination.
Some pooh-poo- h the Hughes boom,

however. They say it is too late and
that he ought to have come out two

Was Biggest When

First Born.
Fined by Judge

Long.

To the man who want to regain
his youth, who want to feel like he
did when he was budding into man-
hood. I offer a book which will show
bini the road to happinessa book cf
one hundred pagis which is brimful
of the things he likes to read, which
will give him courage and enlighten

Fresh flowers dally. Violets, Carna-
tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
Cowers promptly filled. Telephone 625.

Baseball partisanship was apparently
responsible for the appearance of An.
tone Louis in police court vesterdav7903

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 23.

There i3 snow on the ground in "Wash-

ington but the Taft candidacy is findi-

ng- hard s'.ediing. Its great advance
of the first few weeks after the Sec-

retary of War returned has been

or three weeks ago at least, before the
Taft loom had made such headway.
That is clearly a minority view, fcr the
state and district conventions are a
long way ofif and the National conven

LATEST MILLINERY

him as to the eaust and cure of his
troubles. It will point ont the pitfalls and guide
Lim safely to a future of strength and vitality.
It is beautifully illustrated. It tells what other
men have suffered and bow thv have cured
themselves. It is free." I will send it, cWlv
scaled, without marks, if you will mail me this
coupon. If you are not the man you ought to
te, send for it today.

ELECTRO VIGOR
Dry Cell Body Battery

tion will not be held till next June.the East, willSelected In person in
soon be exhibited by

morning. He was charged with assault
and batterv on Harry Wong Siu. The
evidence, while somewhat contradic-
tory, disclosed the fact that Louis was
an enthusiastic partisan of one of the
teams which played-a- t Asia park on
Sun-lay- , and Wong Siu of an opposing
team. Growing out of their enthusiasm
there was an exchange of epithets
based on their divergence of race and
color, and then another epithet based

checked. The claims department of its The thej Cannon peor,le welcome appear-pres- s

bureau ha3 been riddled. Even' tt. n.. ' i . . ! ill

mullthe statements which went out fromrjiss ROVER
Boston Building - Fort Street

aiice ui ungues m lue race, itmusc
cheeks the Secretary of War, tut they
are also very " perky ' ? because they
claim that the Speaker is making splen-

did progress, even though the work in

the White House unofficially that Taft
would be nominated on the first ballot
at Chicago have been discredited. To on neither. Louis retorted with a blow

oa iu s cheek wbieii brought the coma man up a tree it looks very much J fais behalf is being done quickly. They

Builds up broken-dow- n men, restores youth and vigor and makes men
look and feel strong. It will cure every case of Rheumatism, Nervous
Debility, Weak Stomach, Kidney and Liver Trouble, Lane Back. Sciatica,
Varicocele, Loss of Power and every evidence of weakness in men and
women. It will not fail, it cannot fail, as it infuses in the weakened
parts the force of life and strength.

as though the Secretary's nomination plaining witness into court with his
face done up in absorbent cotton and

even intimate that ia the courseof a
couple of months the race will be be-

tween Taft and Cannon rather than
on the first ballot had been made im-
possible. surgeon s tape.

Judge Lone, while admitting provoca
And instrumental In checking the between Taft and Hughes.

New Irish Point aad Valenciennes
Laces now on display at

A. BLOM'S
tion, said that it was fights and exhi-
bitions of rowdvisin that brought SunTwo delegates only, out of almost

S. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 Fillmore Street,
SAN FEAN CISCO.

Please send we, prepaid, your
free 100-pag- e illustrated book.

1000. have vet been elected and those day baseball into disrepute, and m the
interest of the game, to serve as a

were in an Oklahoma Congressional di lesson, he fined Louis $2 and costs

Send for
this Book to-d- ay

" Cut out this coupon and mail it to
me tolay. I will send you my 100-pa- ge

book, together with price-lis- t,

prepaid, free. Don't wait a minute,
cut out the coupon now.

met. The Taft boomers out there were amounting to $1.40 more.

onward march of the Secretary of War
and his boomers has been the Hughes
boom. For the Governor of New York
is now a declared candidate for the
presidency. The multitudes are rally-
ing to him. There is sentiment in his
favor all over the country. All the
reactionaries and the favored son sup

the first to get to the telegraph office

and they flooded the eountry with dis- - HOW A SOUTH AFBICAN MEE-- Name ....
AddressCHA2CT WARDED OFF AX AT-

TACK OF PXEUJTOXIA.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER. .
TYPEWRITER.

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and

u
p
p

patehes that these two delegates had
been instructed to vote for Taft's nom-

ination. Others, who say they ought toporters would rather it would be There is always cause for alarm
when a severe cold is accompaniedHughes than Taft. They do not dis
bv pain in the chest. Mr. H. L. Lalike the Secretary of War but they

know, declare that the delegates were
not instructed for Taft and that it was
a ease of trying to create a favorable Grange, wno is manager of a store atdislike his candidacy because it has

GLOBE-WERMCK- E
been Inspired and pushed by President Jansenville, C. C, believes Chamber

Iain's Cough Bemedy is better thanRoosevelt. They want to punish Roos
impression for Taft, when there was no

favorable action. In the course of two
or three weeks now some conventions
will be held in the West and will giveSUPPLIES the prescription of a phvsician. He

I
E
S

( '
"Some people like to

use second-han- d soap:
others do not," Mai
O'RelL

says: "I had a boy in my employ who
CARD SYSTEMS hsid been suffering from cold and a

pain in the chest, and got so bad he
had to go to bed. I had the doctor atHawaiian Office Specialty
tend him and used several other reme
dies, but he got no better. I finallyCompany, Ltd.

931 Fort Street
tried Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy,

It tan be avoided by usins LIQUID SOAP
In West's Liquid Soap Dispenser your skin cannot be

if you will adopt this.and is a short time he was tip and
about his work. We sell lots of it in
the store.'' For sale by all dealers.

definite indication as to whether the
Secretary of War is as strong in that
section of the country as he claims to
be and whether the Hughes boom has
the support claimed for it in the nat-

urally pro-Ta-ft territory. '
Great emphasis is being gHven just

now by administration oSIeials on the
harm of inflammatory newspaper arti-
cles on foreign nations and foreign peo-

ple. For. some reason these authorities
are dwelling upon the matter with spe-

cial earnestness. This is not inter-

preted here as meaning that there is
danger of hostilities but rather that ia

evelt. They would dearly love to re-

buke 'him "good and hard" when .the
Chicago convention meets.

Thus the fight has become a grim
one. Secretary Taft is still in com-

mand of bis own boom and is manag-
ing it wisely. He made a njove the
other, day which has been commended
both by his friends and by his oppo-

nents and for divers reasons. . He
wrote a letter to Representative Her-be- rt

Parsons, President Roosevelt's
chairman of the Jfew York Republican
County Committee; where there has
been great opposition to endorsing
Hughes. The Secretary said he did
not wish his friends to antagonize Gov.
Hughes in his own state. And there
has rapidly developed the . assurance
that Gov, Hughes will have the Em

BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd.. Fort and Hotel Sts
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for HaOREGON

RASPBERRIES and waii.
-

THE NOISY GIN BOTTIX.
Kaili, a Hawaiian woman charged

BLACKBERRIES
Oregon Is noted for Its fine Rasp

with disturbing the quiet of the night,berries and Blackberries- -
recent times the effect of such publica Tryconfessed with much shamefacedness

in the poliee eourt that she was guilty,tions has been to strain relations with
Try a can from foreign governments, presumably with

Japan.
but that the reason was because she
had tarried too long with the gin bot-
tle. On the suggestion of Prosecutor
Brown, she was given a minimum fine,
and she paid $2 and costs.

J. M. LEVY & CO. pire State Delegation solid. Of course
the Secretary of War was making a
virtue of necessity, for Hughes very
probably would have had New York.
His declaration and his promise to
make a speech next Friday outlining
his position virtually put the New
York Republicans under obllgatioT to

1

There is nothing quite so delightful as an auto

ride to Halei wa. The roads are in fine condi-tio- n,

just enough rain to settle the dust and now

packed hard.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

FIRST-CLAS- S REPAIRING

REASONABLE EATES

Agents for the
White, Maxwell, Reo, Peerless, Pope,

Stevens Duryea and Stoddard-Dayto- n
Machines.

support him as a favorite son. But
gracious as it was on Secretary Taft's
part it may not bring him the sup

The President complained much last
year about the obstacles that Pacific
Coast men and Pacific Coast newspapers
put in his way as he tried to reach an
amicable agreement with Japan. Some
weeks ago he reiterated those protests
and also observed that the publication
of war articles in Parisian newspapers,
which were eabled to the United States,
were annoying in several ways.

It has been noted here that foreign
governments pay much more attention
to what the American newspapers say
than to what the White House and the
State Department say and do. Eefiec-tion- s

upon foreign people, such as the
Japanese, when printed in American
newspapers, even of the sensational
elas?, are resented. The foreign point
of view is different than our own. The

masses in Europe as well as in the!

port as a second choice candidate in
New York that he would wish. The

Orient take the entire newspaper out-

put here as orthodox and also as rep-

resentative of the attitude of the Amer-

ican people generally. "

Some weeks ago there was probably
some danger of a war with Japan at
one juncture. It might have been more
remote than some officials of the admin-
istration thought, because when all is
said the Japanese have no money with
whieh to wage a war. The statements
of the press are understood to have in-

flamed the situation in Japan and to
have aroused public sentiment there,, all
of which made the efforts' of the diplo-

matic authorities in negotiations over
immigration increasingly difficult.

old political leaders In New York had
The von Hamm-You- n Co., Ltd. organized the Hughes boom and were

ready 'for Eerious business when the
Building-- .Young Secretary wrote his letter. Odell,

Black and others of their ilk were In
the plans, although an alliance with
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Gov. Hughes. If Taft should be the EKNEST G. WALKES.
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second choice of New York, he might
come near the nomination, might be 0 BOILS HC,

BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,
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nominated and of course these old
leaders would be out in the cold again
They do not propose to have it that
way if they can help themselves. They
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York altogether and will make an is-

sue of the President's known hostil
11 1 ility to Hughes nomination. The Pres
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ACTS IV.
1 And as they spake unto the people,

the priests and the captain of the tem-

ple and the Sadducees came upon

them, 2 being sore troubled because
they taught the people, and proclaimed
in Jesus the resurrection from the
dead. 3 And they laid hands on them,
and put them in ward unto the mor-

row; for it was now eventide. 4 But
many of them tnat heard the word be-

lieved; and the number of the men
came to be about five thousand.

5 And it came to pass on the morrow,

through them, is manifest to all that
dwell in Jerusalem; and we cannot
deny it. 17 But that it spread no fur-
ther among' the people, let us threaten
them, that they speak heuffi in tc
no man in this name. IS And they
called them, and charged them not
to speak at all nor teach in the name
of Jesus. 19 But Peter and John an-

swered and said unto them, Whether
it is right in the sight of God to
hearken unto you rather than unto
God, judge ye: 20 for we cannot but
speak the things which we saw and
heard. 21 And they, when they had
further threatened them, let them go,
Snding nothing how they nrjtf--t punish
them, because of the people; for all

ident's friends have scattered far and
wide information calculated to dis-

credit the Hughes candidacy and now
the Governor's friends are fighting
mad.

Another incident that has stirred up
bad fueling is the charges, which anti-Ta- ft

workers say can not be dis-
credited, that the President has been!
using federal patronage to help th

NEW STOCK OF

WOOLEN SWEATERS
SUPERIOR QUALITY

YEE CHAN Be CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

that their rulers and elders and scribes
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD. - - Agents.were gathered together in Jerusalem; men glorified God for that which wa

more than forty years old, on wnomOYAL HOUSE S and Annas the high priest was there,

rr oorlSi end Howard Sts.

SAS FRAXCISCO, CAL

and Caiaphas, and John, and Alexan-
der, and as many as were of the kind-

red of the high priest. 7 And when
they had set them in the midst, they
inquired. By "what power, or in what
name, have ye done this? S Then Pe-

ter, filled with the Holy Spirit, said
unto them, Te rulers of the people, and
eiders. 9 if we this day are examined
concerning a good deed done to an im-

potent man, by what means this man
is made whole; 10 be it known to you
all, and to all .the people of Israel,
that in the name of Jesus Christ of
Xazareth. whom ye crucifled, whom
God raised fr:ra the dead, even in him

this miracle of healing was wrougnt.
J3" And being let go. they came to

their own company, and reported all
that the chief priest? and t'ue elders
had said unto them. 24 And they, when
they heard it. lifted up their voice to
God with one accord, and sail. O Lord,
thou that didst make the heaven and
the earth and the sea and all that in
them is: 2-- 3 who by the Holy Spirit, by
the month of our father David thy
servant, didst say.

Why did the Gentiles rage.
And the peoples imagine vain things!
26 The kings of the earth set them-

selves in array,
And the rulers were gathered to

F. L. TURPIN, Prop.

EUROPEAN PLAN". 200-roo- reinforced
concrete building, contaminz all modem
cve-tr-erices- . Reading: Room Ladies Parlor,

fire SOc. 7Sc.e-- Rales same as before the
S'.OO and S'.SO per day. Special wecklj
ra Two Works from Fourth and Market.

From Jock take street car and transfer tc
Fourth Ftreei. .

CAPE DT CONDUCTION- -
na GoffsG

Taft boom along. The President pro-noune- es

such charges ""an unqualified
lie." " He is having his cabinet mem
bers prepare lists of nominations for
the last twelve months and ' he con-

templates making a statement to the
public, using these nominations a-- a
basis for refuting the charges. He
claims that he has nominafed many
anti-Ta- ft men to oSce on the recom-

mendations of senators and that fed-

eral office holders so dominated have
been working against Taft's nomina-
tion.

The Senate seems willing to accept
the challenge, although in recent days
there have been Intimations that the
President might not make the state-
ment after all and that he would not
deign to answer the charges of anti-Ta- ft

workers- - Senator Foraker has
been preparing to bring John Weth-erii- l,

of Speneervilie, Ohio, whi was
nominated as postmaster there and re-

jected by the Senate, to Washington to
testify and it is claimed that his testi-
mony will show that the administra-
tion would not give him . the nornina- -

this man stand here before yoadoth
gether,

Against the Lord, and against Lis
whole. 11 He is the stone which was
set at nought of you the builders,
which was made the .head of the cor-

ner. 12 And in none other is 'here
salvation: for neither ia there any
other name under heaven, that is

mpr whpreirt we must

Anointed:
27 for a truth in thi city against thy

holy Servant Jesus, whom thou djist
anoint, both Herod and Pontius Pilate.
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with the Gentiles and the peoples
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makes it 50 per cent, more popular with people who use it.

Sold at the same old price, 25c the pound. Try some.

Henry May St Go., Ltd.

be saved.
"

j Israel, were gathered together, 2S to
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ANNUAL MEETINGBy Authority.a SPOKANE AND

MEN STIR UP

HONOLULU

SAN FRANCISCO
Oahu Railway

TIME TABLE.

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAHIAWA CONSOLIDATED PINE-
APPLE CO.. LTD.

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Wahiawa Consolidated
Pineapple Co., Ltd., will be held at the
office of the company's agents, Messrs.
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, T.
H., on Friday, February 2S. 1908, at 10

o'clock a, m.
WM. WILLIAMSON,

Secretary, Wahiawa Consolidated Pine-
apple Co., Ltd. 263

"a; - 1 r
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KCK KOOLAU RAILWAY
TOWARD KAHUKU.
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Kalu KaluanuL. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 J5
Haul Hauula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53

'
.25 .20

KalP Kaipapau. 8.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25
Lai lla 8.45 11.46 2.66 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahi Kahuku..ll-0- 0 11.58 . 2.15 . .65 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.

BUFFALO,

INCIDENTS IN THE CAREER OP A VISITOR ABOUT TOWN, SHOW-
ING GRAPHICALLY WHAT HE WAS UP AGAINST.

Fail to Pay Auto Bills; Checks Returned Dis-

honored: One Wrestles With

Elk at Park.
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Ka- - Ka-P.-

P.M. huku huku
Kahuku.. 0.00 1240 3.00 to to
Lale 2.55 12.49 2 J .15 S .10

Kaipapau. 4.73 12.57 ,3.22 .25 .15

Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20

Kaluanui.. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Haleaha 8.00 i 1.09 3.41 .40 5

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 5

Kahana.. U.00 ; 1.23 8.58 55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.

It. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu!

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.

bu. - connecting with the afternoon
.train for the city which leaves Ka-

huku at 2:20.
JAMES, J. DOWUNO. Supt.
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LTD.
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PTovldence , Washington Insurance

Company.

OF PARTNERS OF MAUI AGRI-
CULTURAL CO.

The annual meeting of the partners
of the Maui Agricultural Company
will be held at the office and principal
place of business of the partnership,
Stangenwald building, Honolulu, at
11:30 a. m., on Saturday, the 29th day
of February, 1908.

W. O. SMITH,
7959 - Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL CO.,
LTD.

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Waialua Agricultural
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office f
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangen-
wald building, on Merchant street, In
the city of Honolulu, H. T., on Thurs-
day, February 27, 1908, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

Notice is also hereby given that at
said meeting it is proposed to amend
the by-la- of said company.

T. H. PETRIE.
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Co.,

Ltd.
. Honolulu, H. T.. February 10, 1908.

7958.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KAHUKU PLANTATION CO., LTD.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Kahuku Plantation Co..
Ztd., will be held at the office and
pcipal place of business of the cor-jporatl-

Stangenwald building, Ho-
nolulu, at 2 p. m., on Thursday, the
2ttto, day of February, 1908.

pne stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 20 to 27, Inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
TS59 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING- -

KALOPA AGRICULTUR XL. CO.,
LTD. --

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Kalopa Agricul
tural Co., Ltd., will be held at the
office of Its agents, Wm. ,G. Irwin &
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, on Thursday,
February 27, 1908, at 11 o'clock a. m.

RICHARD IVERS, .
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 12, 1908.
7959

MEETING NOTICE.

HILO SUGAR COMPANY.
.The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Hllo Sugar Com
pany will be held at the office of its
agents, Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
Honolulu, on Thursday, February 27,
1908, at 10 o'clock a. m.

RICHARD IVERS,
Secretary.,

Honolulu, February 12, 1908.
' 7959 -

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KIHEI PLANTATION CO., LTD.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Kihel Plantation Co.
Ltd., will be held at the office and
principal place of business of the cor
poration, Stangenwald building, Ho
nolulu, at 10 a, m., Friday, February
28, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 28, both dates inclusive.

E. E. FAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Alexander & Baldwin
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office and
principal place of business of the cor-
poration, Stangenwald building, Ho-
nolulu, Monday, February 24, WOS, at
9 a. m.

The stock books of the corporation
will "be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 17 to 24. both dates inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Ewa Plantation Com-
pany will be held at the office of Cas-
tle & Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangenwald
building, on Merchant street, in the
city of Honolulu, H. T., on Wednes-
day, February 26, 1908, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

Notice Is also hereby given that at
said meeting it Is proposed to amend
the by-la- of said company.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company,
Honolulu, H. T., February 10, 1908.

7958

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.
The annual meeling of the stock-

holders of the KJhului Railroad Co.
will be held at the office and prin-
cipal place of business of the corpor-
ation, Stangenwald building, Hono-
lulu, at 4 p. m., on Thursday, the 27th
day of February, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 20 to 27. Inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

KAILUA PLANTATION.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Kailua Plantation Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the office and
principal place of business of the cor-
poration, Stangenwald building, Ho-
nolulu, at 10:20 a. m., on Saturday, the
29th day of February, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will he closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 29, Inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7939 .... Secretary.

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

Saturday, February 22, Washington's
Birthday, being a legal holiday, all
Territorial offices will be closed on
that day.

W. F. FREAR,
Governor of Hawaii.

Executive Building, Honolulu, Feb-

ruary 17, 1908. 7964

NOTICE.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL CO.,
LTD.

The stock transfer books of this cor-
poration will be closed to transfers
from Tuesday, February 17, 12 m., to
Friday, February 2S,. 1908.

CHAS. H. ATHERTON,
Treasurer, Waialua Agricultural Co.,

Ltd.
Honolulu, Hawaii, February 17, 1908.

7964

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

PIONEER MILL COMPANY, LIM-
ITED.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd.,
held at the office of H. Hackfeld &
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H on Satur-
day, February 15, 1908, the following
directors and auditor were elected to
sprvo fnr thp ensuinsr vear: '(

J..F. Hackfeld, Paul R. Isenberg, H.
Focke, W. Pfotenhauer, J. A. Mc- -
Candless, F. W. Macfarlane, F.
Klamp Directors

A. Haneberg Auditor
At a subsequent meeting of the

Board of Directors, the following of-

ficers were appointed to serve for the
ensuing year:
J. F. Hackfeld........... President
Paul R. Isenberg.First "Vice President
H. Focke..., Second Vice President
W. Pfotenhauer Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary

II. HUGO,
7964 Acting Secretary.

ELECTION OR OFFICERS.

OAHU SUGAR COMPANY, LIMITED
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd.,
held at the office of H. Hackfeld &
Co,, Ltd., in Honolulu, T. H1., on
Saturday, February 15, 1908, the fol-
lowing directors and auditor were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
J. F. Hackfeld, M. P. Robinson, F.

Lewis, W. Pfotenhauer, F. J.
Lowrey, J. A. McCandless, P.
Muehlendorf, H. Focke, F. Klamp

Directors
A. Haneberg Auditor

At a subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors, the following of-

ficers were appointed to serve for the
ensuing year:
J. F. Hackfeld President
M. P. Robin son.. First Vice President
F. Lewis Second Vice President
W. Pfotenhauer Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary

H. HUGO,
7964 Acting Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

LAHAINA AGRICULTURAL COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Lahaina Agricultural
Co., Ltd., held at the office of H.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H.,
on Saturday, February 15, 1908, the fol-
lowing directors and auditor were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
W. Pfotenhauer, J. A. McCandless,

F. W. Macfarlane, Geo. Rodiek, F.
Klamp Directors

A. Haneberg Auditor
At a subsequent meeting of the

Board of Directors, the following of-

ficers were appointed to serve for the
ensuing year:
W. Pfotenhauer , .... President
J. A. McCandless....... Vice President
Geo. Rodiek Treasurer
F. Klamp .. Secretary

H. HUGO,
'

7964 - Acting Secretary.

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFI-
CATE.

Certificate No. 25 for Ave shares of
the stock of N. S. Sachs Dry Goods
Company, Ltd., issued to the under-
signed, has been lost, and transfer of
same on the books of the company has
been stopped. Said shares are trans-
ferable only by endorsement and sur-
render of certificate and the issue of
new certificate. '

- EMMELINE M. MAGOON.
Dated, Honolulu, February 17, 1908.

7964

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL CO.
Notice is hereby given that at the

annual meeting of shareholders of Ha-
waiian Agricultural Co., held this day
in Honolulu, the following officers
were duly elected to serve for the en
suing year:
C. M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice .President
G. H. Robertson.. Treasurer
E. F. Bishop .Secretary
T. R. Robinson Auditor
C. H. Cooke, A. F. Judd. F. W.

Macfarlane Directors
Dated, Honolulu, February 13, 1908.

W. W. NORTH,
Acting Secretarj

7961 Feb. 14, 15, 17, 18.

ANNUAL MEETING.

PACIFIC SUGAR MILL.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Pacific Sugar Mill will
be held at the office of F. A. Schaefer
& Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Saturday,
February 29, 1908, at 2 o'clock p. m.

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, Pacific Sugar Mill.

Honolulu, February 15, 1908. 7962

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOKAA SUGAR CO.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Honokaa Sugar Com
pany will be held at the office of F.
A. Schaefer & Co., Ltd., in Honolulu,
on Saturday, February 29, 1908, at 11
o'clock a. m.

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, Honokaa Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February 15, 190S. 7962

HONOLULU CRICKET CLUB

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Cricket Club will be held in the
rooms of the Scottish Thistle Club on
Thursday evening, February 20, at 8
o'clock. .

A full attendance of the members
and all others interested is request-
ed.

JAMES FIDDES,
268 Secretary.

V NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a new
Directory of Subscribers of the Mutual
Telephone Co. will shortly be pub-
lished.

All subscribers desiring any change
of name or address are requested to
leave instructions in writing at the
office of the company, corner Alakea
and Merchant streets, on or before
Saturday, February 22, 1908, after
which date no changes will be made
in the directory. '

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
Honolulu, February 15, 1908. 268

"annual meeting.
WAIANAE COMPANY.

The annual . meeting of the stock-
holders of the Waianae Company will
be held at the office of J. M. Dowsett,
Honolulu, T. H., Thursday, February
27, 1908, at 11:30 o'clock a m.

: J. M, DOWSETT,
i Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H., February 17, 1908.
' 7963 ; ( .

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.
. The annual meeting of the share-
holders of The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
will he held at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangenwald build-
ing, on Merchant street, in the city of
Honolulu, H. T.j on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 26, 1908, at 2 o'clock p. m.

s ,,T. H. , PETRIE, ,

Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
Honolulu. H. T., February 10, 1908.

. 7958

'
ANNUAL MEETING.

WAHIAWA WATER CO., LTD.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Wahiawa Water Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the office of Cas-
tle & Cooke, Ltd., in the Stangenwald
building, on Merchant street, in the
city of, Honolulu, H. T., on Thursday,
February 27, 1908, at 11:20 o'clock a. m.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, H. T., February 10, 1908. y
7958

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

HAIKU SUGAR CO.

The annual meeting of stockholders
of the Haiku Sugar Co. will be held
at ' the office and principal place of
business of the corporation, Stangen-
wald building, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 29th day of Februarv. at' 9 a. m.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to February 29, inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,v

7959 ' Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO.
The annual meeting of stockholders

In the Hawaiian Sugar Co. will be
held at the office and principal place
of business of the corparation, Stan-
genwald building, Honolulu, at 2 p.
m., Friday, February 28, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 28, both dates Inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

MAKAWAO PLANTATION CO.,
LTD.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Makawao Plantation
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office
and principal place of business of the
corporation, at 10:15 a. m., on Satur-
day, the 29th day of February, 190S.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 29, inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
7959 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

PAIA PLANTATION.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Paia Plantation will
be held at the office and principal
place of business of the corporation,
Stangenwald building, Honolulu, at
9:30 a. m., on Saturday, the 29th day
of February, 1908.

The stock books of the corporation
will-b- e closed to transfers from Feb-
ruary 21 to 29. inclusive.

E. E. PAXTON,
"9o9 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Kohala Sugar Company
will be held at tVio rm r rana a.
Cooke, Ltd., In the Stangenwald build
ing, on Merchant street, in the city of
Honolulu, H. T., on Saturday, Febru-ary 29, at 10 o'clock a. m.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.
Honolulu, H. T., February 10, 190S.
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V, Vm. 6. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

I AGE25TS PO THB

Sojal Issuance Co, of liverpocl, En- -

r land.
CcottiBA Union ft National Insuranceg

I Con of Edinbuxg, Scotland.
WQnelma of Magdehnrg General In--

5, ruranca Co.

gg Ocnunercial Assnianco Co Ltd, of

cis that Picker gave them a check for
$175 which came back dishonored.

Faulkner & Schuler, who own the
garage at Polk and Turk streets, also
claim that 'Picker gave them a check
for $316. which came back dishonored.

Friends of the two men are making
strenuous efforts to raise money to
settle all their debts as quickly and
quietly as possible.

THE LAST PLAY BY

THE CDOLEY COMPANY

The last performance of the Frank
Cooley company is to be given at the
Orpheum tonight, when "The Scout's
Be venge," which was played here the
first week of the season, is to be pre-
sented. While the season has been a
long one and many melodramas have
been staged, the general opinion is that
of the truly, melodramatic type "The
Scout's Revenge" is the strongest, and
its reproduction as the season 's final
offering should meet with popular ap-

proval. It is a Wild West play of tue
type so popular during the past few
seasons, and teems not only with splen-
did scenes and exciting climaxes, but
with, laughable comedy.
' The last matinee is to be given this
afternoon, when "The Man from Mex-
ico" is to be played. Last week this
famous farce was played for three
nights, but at the Saturday matinee,
"Peck's Bad Boy" was substituted.
Many of the matinee patrons expressed
a desire to see "The Man from .Mex-
ico" and so Manager Cooley decided
on this extra afternoon performance
today.

There will be no other professional
theatrical attraction in Honolulu for
several weeks and a big house should
therefore greet the company tonights

iffil
Honolulu Citizens Gladly Testify and

Confidently Recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills.

It is testimony like the following
that has placed Doan'a Backache Kid-

ney Pills so far above competitors.
When people right here at home raise
their voice in praise there is no room
left for doubt.

Mrs. N. Joseph living at the eorner
of Liliha and King streets, Honolulu,
states as follows: "I was troubled
for seven months with a lame back,
and also suffered from occasional at-

tacks of chills. These various com-

plaints made my condition by no means
a happy one, so that I much desired
some remedy which would bring relief.
This I found in Doan's Backache Kid-

ney Pills, some oi which I obtained at
the Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I am
pleased to say that they gave me not
merely temporary but permanent relief
and I have not the least hesitancy
therefore in recommending Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills. They are a
good kidney medicine."
"'Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers at 50 cents per
box, (six boxes $2.50). Mailed by the
Hollister Drug Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is-

lands.

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulu
to send to your friend in the States.
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing.
It Is the best souvenir ever issued here.

SAN FRANCISCO, February 10. H.
G. Picker and Alexander Fish, two
guests at the Hotel Jefferson, were
locked out of their rooms by the man-

agement of the hostelry yesterday be-

cause of their failure to pay various
bills they had contracted in the house.
Both men are well known in business
and social circles of Spokane and
Honolulu and have, at various times
been guests at the Fairmont and St.
Francis of this city.

Their predicament at the Jefferson
is the culmination of a revelry fling
around this city and Oakland, lasting
several weeks. During this time they
have spent a lot of cash and have ac-

cumulated automobile and hotel debts
aggregating something like $714.

One night during this time they also
had an exciting experience in Golden
Gate Park. With them in their auto-
mobile were two women. Picker had
the automobile stop opposite the Ueer
and elk paddock. Before his compan-
ions divined his purpose, he was over
the fence and soon had seized an elk
byIts horns. The struggle between
man and beast was of short duration.
Picker was thrown, but managed to
get up and away with only a damaged
nose.

He attempted to repeat the experi-
ence at the buffalo paddock, further
along the road, and was only re-

strained from doing so after a tussle
with his companions.

A serious phase of Picker and Fish's
unconventional outing is the claim of
the automobile people at the St. Fran- -

NOTICE.

EWA PLANTATION CO.
The directors of this corporation

having declared a dividend of 1 per
cent.. Dividend No. 128 is due and pay-
able on Saturday, February 29, 1908,

to stockholders of record at the close
of the stocktransfer books, Tuesday,
February 18, 1908, at 12 m.

The stocktransfer books will be re-

opened on Monday, March 2, 1908.

CHAS. H. ATHERTON,
Treasurer, Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu, Hawaii, February 17, 1908.
7964

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of An-
tonio de Sousa, Deceased, Intestate.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Probate of Will.

A document purporting to be the
Last Will and Testament of Antonio
de Sousa, deceased, haying on the 15th
day of February, A. D. 1908, been pre-
sented to said Probate Court, and a
petition for probate thereof, praying
for the issuance of letters testamen-
tary to Antonia de Jesus de Sousa,
having been filed by said Antonia de
Jesus de Sousa,

It is Ordered, That Monday, the
23rd day of March, A. D. 190S, at 9

o'clock a. m. of said day, at the court-
room of said Court at the Judiciary
Building in Honolulu, Oahu, be and
the same is hereby appointed the time
and place, for proving said will and
hearing said application.

It is further Ordered, That notice
thereof be given, by publication once
a week for three successive weeks in
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
newspaper, the last publication to be
not less than ten days previous to the
time therein appointed for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, February
17, 1908.
(Sgd.) ALEXANDER LINDSAY. JR..
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:

(Sgd.) JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk.

7964 Feb. IS, 25; Mar. 3, 10.

I

VM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
aOAB FACTOES AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
CVm. G. Irwin Pr8ldent and Manager
John D. Bpreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
JUchard Ivers ...Secretary
ST. P. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., Baa Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Trancisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shreder
New York, N Y.

Paeiflo OH Transportation Co., San
Francisco, CaL

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF

SHAREHOLDERS

ONOMEA SUGAR COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of shareholders of the
Onomea Sugar Company will be held

at the office of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,
In Honolulu, on Tuesday, the ISth day

of February. 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Dated, Honolulu. February 3, 190S.

E. F.. BISHOP, Secretary.
7932 Feb. 3 to IS Inclusive.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMANALO SUGAR COMPANY.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Waimanalo Sugar
Company will be held at the office of
Its agents, Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
Honolulu, on Thursday, February 27,

1908, at 2:30 p. m.
W. I HOPPER.

Secretary.
Honolulu, February 12, 1908.

! 7939
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I Almost twice as much sugar has ; ft .

' vV- " ri..";':-',---;-- ' :' U'i- S
been shipped by the Tehuantejec route ; f

'
i''--

' ' ".iVt? :?i"--4 A!'r: 8
1 this year as had been shipped by that j ft MV''-
I route at ' this time last year. The i & r:Vh;i- r: '.f I -- ;V-- ;
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la Interior Decorating: ia done in
the thorough and finkhed manner in
which work of this kind should be
done.

For this pnrpose we employ nose
but careful, neat painstaking ex- -

f U cert workmen.

! The Miser
1
I hoards his gold where lie can

gloat over it every day. And
day, a thief or robber does

Iomegloating.

The 'wise man puts his vala- -

where they are safe fromiables
Accident and Thieves, and

? Is content to know they are safe.

I Money, jewelry or valuables,

I the principle is the same. Don't

be a miser rent a Safe Deposit

I Box for SO cents a month.

Ipments last year had amounted tij? f, ,'."' ,, -:
y j - V - '

.. V. ' ' ' ; r j
,143 tons at this time.. This year j$ f

' ' 7 - 1 .,. '"1 , X'; M'' j V.it- - in rtnr rnn!ovil w f
are alwaj-- s in demand.the shipments have been 45.22T tons. ft tv;-- ,

.
, - liJ'W ' . -

; I

The cargoes and dates of sailing- - last j
: ; :':-"- ?fl?: oTV: -- r

":

year were: Arizonan. 10,376 tons, .ail-;- - X.:;. , ; ' " X X--: X 7X--v;-
i

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
Interior and Exterior Decorator.

5SS jsijrns Are Sign of Merit.
Phone 426 : : : : 137 King St.

i

i

i

ed January 6; Xebraskan. 4712 tons, j ss

sailed January 18; Californian. S0"j !

tens, sailed February IS; a total of j $
23,143. j $

The cargoes and sailinss this year i X

have been: Texan. S323. sailed Janu- - j

ary 6; Columbian. 12,031, sailed Jan- - j S 1 3 HAi:. : . ! - 1 T . : v WAIIAN souvenir:
Made in Honolulu.

il:uary

I

I

I

Mexican. 12.1CS. sailed Feb-- J

a total of. 43.2S. iruary iC01PMT, 111
It will be seen that this year four t

steamships have sailed as against i Jji923 Fort Street
three during the same period la? year. ; &

' I and that this year's steamers are all I 8
I ! hiarge ones. j

THE HONGKONG MARTI. I ?

1: ;!

i! Ii m
- . .

The Hongkong Maru arrived in port
yesterday afternoon, docking at one w v jSs Ji ,
r,rk. Fh has fifty-fiv- e people :n

her cabin, of whom about fifteen stop 1064 Fort St.Per Month over in Honolulu for a time. She has
iii 1 mtnii ii irfiabout seventy-fiv- e Chinese and some- - j

thing more than a hundred Japanese j

in her steerage. I i 31'i -
S . - - wwi ii.

i THE C. D. BHYANT, WELL KNOWN IN THESE WATERS, WHICH

IS TO BE MADE INTO A COAL HULK IN
SAN FRANCISCO BAY.WILL RENT A MODERN 1

Purser Chapman reports that the
voyage was an exceedingly pleasant
one, good weather being experienced
all the way.

J. J. Richards, who was for many
sears chief steward, is a passenger.

and the W. G.Six Bedroom House HAVE YOU NOTIGED . . .Kinau sails at noon,
Hall at 5 p. m.

going out to Hongkong to become
chief steward of the new T. K. K. yesterdayThe Hongkong Maru

In-

from Hilo for S. F., Feb. 12.
ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., ar.

at Kahului from S. F., Jan. 23.
EVA, Am. schr., Rasmussen, ar. Eu-

reka from Hon., Feb. 14.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
from Baltimore for Hon., Oct. 5.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen,
from Hon. for Monterey, Feb. 5.

FOOHNG STJEY, Am. bk., Willet,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27.

Punahoii District

vessel for this run the Tenyo Mara.
Jon Scurr takes his place on the
Hongkong.

The Maru sailed last evening at 10

o'clock, taking three cabin passengers
from here.

Mr. R. B. Gregory Is a prominent
merchant In Chicago. With his fam-

ily he is making a tour of the world.
They are stopping over in Honolulu.

ALAMEDA TAKING StJGAE.

brought three days later mail and
newspaper files from San Francisco.

The Alameda sails tomorrow morn-

ing at 10 o'clock from the Oceanic
wharf, taking mail and passengers, for
San Francisco.

The barkentine Coronado. Captain
Potter, got away yesterday afternoon
promptly at 2 o'clock. She carries
1400 tons of sugar:

The Alaskan will load about " 7500

Artesian Vater

that new Two-Eyel-
et Oxford Tie in our

window f '

IT'S BRAND NEW. PRICE $4.00.

Made by E. P. Reed & Co.

Thi3 shoe has all the right qualities;

it is soft, Patent Colt Skin, with Me-

dium Extension EJe, plain pointed

toe with slight Swm. Wide silk rib-

bon laces. Style No. 332.

Electric Lights
FULLERTON, Am. bkt., Kitchen,

from Port San Luis for Hon.,
Feb. 9.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
Piltz. ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan.
13.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., ar. at Hon.
from S. F., Jan. 27.

theThe Alameda pulled over toBISHOP TRUST GO,, Ltd.

924 BETHEL STREET
ton of sugar here. 2000 tons at Kahu- -.

railroad wharf yesterday forenoon to j 750 tons at Kaanapali and about
2000 at Hilo, sailing thence to Salinatake- on a large quantity of sugar, e;

GERARD C. TO BEY, Am. bit, trom jCruythousand bundles or nicies, ana oiuer;
merchandise. The Alameda will take MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

rT.-T- . cTprrT P O. BOX 459 PHONE 2S2
Trust Us

to find the person y
for or

Hon. for Hilo, Feb. 8.
GEORGE CURTRIS. Am. bk., Her-

bert, ar. Hon. from S. F.. Feb. 13.

The British S. S. Hampstead. Cap-

tain Hill, was released from an ad-

miralty libel late yesterday afternoon
about 10.000 bunches of bananas thisare irtnfci,,. . ... . chin.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., from
Hon, for Yokohama, Feb. 17.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from S.
F. for Mahukona, Jan. 30.

TO DELIVER YOUR PARCELS

to any address as promptly as may
"be. We never fall down on an
order.

Territorial Messenger

trip, wr.ica is cumuli. iv i

roent. The changes which have been
planned to perfect the ventilation to
make the vessel a model fruit-carri- er

are all in, except the two exhaust fun-

nels which are to be placed just in
front of the pilot house, one on either
side. These will be put in immedi-
ately on the arrival of the vessel in
San" Francisco. When these are in,
the vessel will be provided with fif-

teen ventilators to the 'tween decks
where fresh fruits are carried. Most
of the ventilators have been length

and sailed at midnight for Hilo, where
she will await orders.

The carpenter of the Fort George
swam ashore on Saturday night in
order to enjoy a little more shore lib-

erty before starting for Cape Horn.
He returned to the ship yesterday.

The ship Fort George is in the
stream with her crew shipped and
ready to sail as soon as the legal dif-

ficulties, into which her former cook
has plunged her, permit. A bond was
made yesterday and the vessel re-

leased from the libel.

The deck crews of the Nevadan and
Alaskan were paid off yesterday by

. FRENCH. LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor. -

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Proces.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.

a58 BERETANIA ST. ; : ' PHONE x49t

HILONIAN. M. N. Co. S. S John- -
sonjUrom S. F. for Hon,, Feb. 12.

HONOIPU, Am. schr.. from Honospu,
viatHana. for S. F., Feb. 14; ar.
Hank Feb. 15.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., from
Nevjcastle for Kahului, via S. F.,
Jani 23.

HOCHE, Ft. sp., from Hon. for Port-- ,
land, Feb. 7.

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., ar. Hon.
from Newcastle, Feb. 9.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson, ar.

Service -
Phone 361

ened and larger cowla placed on them,
so that the amount of air that will
be forced through the portion of the

trhcro fT-- Is carried will be
Makaweli from Hon., Jan. 23.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

United States Shipping Commissioner j jjj;leNE. Am. schr Thompson, from
Alrav. These crews are Vpwrastlfi for Mahukona, Jan. L UIU BURST

ON THE ALAMEDA

very greatly increased.

THE JOHN" AND WINTHE.OP.

The whaling bark John and Win-thro- p.

under Captain Shorey, has been
coming into these waters at intervals
f.- -. mar.v --.para. Cautain Shorey is

largely of Hawaiians and are shipped
for the round voyage. Most of those
discharged will ship again.

The American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Ne-

vadan expects to get away from here

!

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., from Hon. for
S. F.. Feb. 15.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olesen,
from S. F. for Hon., Feb. 4.

JABEZ HOWES, Am. sp., ar. Port
Townsend from Kahului. Feb. 4.

JOHN ENA. Am. sp., Park, from Nor

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS. The brass signal cannon on the Ala- - Jell liked. He
dis- -. .' , ,n mairo tp- -' Wednesday night for Kahului DOESmeda burst last Friday wnen is. w

there and taking on
to his donkey-engi- ne boiler, charging cargo

'iv.;. . c, .ntir, nw set of suerar and getting away in time to and in acfolk for Hon., Jan. 15. i being fired for practice
cordance with the maritime regua- -

leave the harbor clear for the Alas- - fKOKEA. P. M. S. S., ar. S. . irom
Won. Keb. 14.

. . . , ! : .1 hardv hroiiETflt tneJ W IIThe cannon 13 a brass one 01. . .- -. , rr v.ir. rn1or nr. tions.for all the repairs need-- j Kan. wnica '
him yesterday, and at night. The Nevadan will then come

size and make required byFeb. 11- - regulationPt Found from Hon.. (rui d?vi c "
o'clock took men out wunone

Rsal Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretanla

gtreet. next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Co- mer

Miller and Beretanla streets
CHEAP.

Lot In Palolo Tract Area, 13.000

square feet.
House, and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunul Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
rt in Nuuanu Valley and Kalmuki

t'ne repairs, inese iu
3av or two. It is not Cap- -to mak

oulre a

LANSING, Am. S. S., Dickson, from ; the navigation laws to be carried, both
Hon. frr Port Harford, via Kihei, j to signal and to carry a line. It is a
Feb 13- - sailed from Kihei. Feb. 16. j comparatively new one. this being the

LORD STANLEY, Br. S. S., ar. Hon. ' third time it has ever been fired. The

vwrtl. Feb. 9. law requires thai these m h.i

back to Honolulu, complete her cargo
of sugar for San Francisco, and sail
from here direct next Saturday.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPrNG.

ALAMEDA. O. S. S.. Dowdell. ar.
Hon. from i. F.. Feb. 14.

ALASKAN. A.-- H. S. S., ar. Hon. from
S. F.. Feb. in.

tain Shcrey's intention to Drsng ma,
I vessel ir.to the harbor.

CAEGO FEOM KONA.

The schooner Ka Moi, which brought
MOHICVN. Am. bk., from Hilo for; be fired at least once in three months.

r peb Son Friday afternoon it was being fired

MIOWERv 'Br. S. S., from Hon. for under Captain Dowdeirs direction to
IF SO, TAKE IT TO

Wichman's11JS bags of sugar from the ivona ?- iiir-- COOKE. Am. schr., ar. Hon.
velopment Co. and 13S0 cases of canned from port Gamble, Fe 4.TTDES. SXTN AND MOON.

;vjnpv Feb S ? comply wnn ic -

line and was fired In the di--
MOVGOLIV P M S. S.. ar. Toko- - jto carrj- - a

rection of the vacant land on .he Lwa
hama from Hon Feb. 1.

side of the harbor not far from the
MALTE. Fr. S. S., from Yokohama for J

AORANGI. C.-- A. S. S.. Flumps, ar.pineapples from the Kona district, will

Hon.. Feb. 14. j , ... . , , th4, ., rt a. ;h .! - h e. s i ! ! 2:
1 i i s- -5

j i 5m j v m 9 m

sail on Wednesday witn a large quan-
tity of railroad rails and other track
equipment, partly for the new road
being built by the Hawaiian Mahog-
any Company and partly for the ex-

tension of the West Hawaii Railway.

THE HILONIAN.

The steamship Hilonian. due here

sman tuau jut j" o- - - - -
not to overshoot the distance. When
the cannon was fired the upper;
half of it for about half the length was
split right up. and pieces of the car- -,

riage were splintered off. No 'one was.
hurt, though one or two were hit with '

ft V ni P.m .m. i""
1.8 19 J7 10.42 29 60, SI

WATCHES THEY REPAIR

Keep Time
j j

II, F, Wiciiiiian & Co.

LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

Vancouver frm Hon., Feb. 14.

AMIRAL- - FOURICHON. Talorme, Fr.
S. S.. ar. S. F. from Hon., Jan. 25.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk.. Warland.
ar. S. F. from Hon.. Feb. 12.

ASTRAI Am. sp.. Dunham, ar. at
Hon. from Norfolk, Feb. 10.

ALBERT, Am. bk.. from Port Gamble
for Hilo, Jan. 31.

ASIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama, from
Hon, Feb. 19.

AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. S--
Filmer, from Hon. for S. F.. Feb. 13.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk, from
Hilo for S. F-- i Jan. SO.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Tapley, from
Hilo for Salina Cruz, Jan. 31.
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MANSHU --MARU, Jap. S. S-- , from
Hon. for Yokohama, Jan. 21- -

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp., from
Hon. for Monterey. Feb. 11.

MISSOURI. A.-- H. S. S, from S. F.
for N. Y., Jan. 15.

MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., ar. at Yo-

kohama from Hon., Jan. 30.

MOANA, C.-- A. S. S.. ar. at Sydney
from Hon., Jan- - 2S.

MIMOSA, Br. S. S.. ar. at Seattle from
Hon.. Jan. 2: chartered . for Vladi-

vostok and North China ports, to sail
Feb. 8.

MEXICAN. A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from
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small pieces from the gun carriage.
In spite of the bursting of the cannon,
the line was carried nearly the dis-

tance expected.

tomorrow, will sail the following Tues-

day. Her cargo at that time will in-

clude 200 tons of reined sugar from
Honolulu plantation for San Francisco
and H-- tons of raw sugar from Cas-t'- e

& Cooke for the Crockett Refinery.

1 .1IS 7.fii 147 ild 24 6 02 U 7 JUDGES FOR
FLORAL PARADEThe Hilonian is equipped with wireless j

ivraF.ff WELCH. Am. bk.. ar. Hilo
count of the keen sense of humor
which each possesses. Harry Murray,
y.f iho AntKM-iater- i fZaraze. has offered(Continued from Pare One.)

Full moon February 1 at 1?:S5 p. m.
The tides at Kahului and H'do occur

about on hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time la 10 hour

SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, beiny that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-

tle blows at 1:30 p. m--, which !s the
name as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

for local time forSun and moon are
the whole proup- -

parade will be dismissed and disband-- j to aHow. the use 0f his office as head- -r
t

Hilo for Salina Cruz. Feb. IS.

MANILA, Am. schr., from Grays Har-

bor for Hon., Feb. L
NITANU, Am. bk--. Josselyn, from

Hon. for N.Y Feb. 13.

NEBRASKAN. A.-- H. S. S., Knight,
ar. Kahului from Hilo, Feb. 12.

NEVADAN. A.-- H. S. S., from Seattle
for Hon.. Feb. 7.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S-- , ar.
Yokohama from Hon.. Feb. 1.

OLYMPIC, Am. bk.. ar. at Newcastle
from Hon.. Jan. 17.

and should be reported well out at
sea.

THE GEOEGE CUBTIS.

The bark George Curtis, which is

discharging general cargo at the-Mat-so- n

wharf, foot of Nuuanu avenue, will
probably not get away for two or three
we.-K5-

. "fthe will load with Castle &

Cooke and Makee Sugar Co. sugar
for .Crockett Refinery.

THE BAEKENTTNE HAWAII

The steamer Noeau on her last trip

ed. Each section win oe arawn iiw
the judges' stand and the flags and
ribbons, now being prepared by AI- -

quarters for this nection.
It is hoped that all the stores wilt

close and the entire town be in gala

from S. F-- . Feb. 11.

FjJFORD. U. S. A. . T.. Bruguierre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam.
Feb. 13.

BARON CAWDOR, Br. S. S.. ar. As-

toria from Hon., Jan. 23.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Hon., Jan. 11, from Monte-
video, where she had put in in dis-

tress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk. Oct. 19.

BANGALORE. Am. sp., Blanchard,

bert Afong, who represents tne com- -.
6r antJ tnat the true, patriotic

m'ftPP on prizes, will be presented to j . . f th Fourth of July of old
the winners by Mrs. Walter F. Frear. hoisting ofdays be shown by the
xvifA of the Governor. American and other flags on everyLOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITES

STATES WEATHER BTJEEAU.

Honolulu. Monday, Feb. 17. 1 90S- -

and members of the sPhotographers availabIe Saj?.taff
O. M. KELLOGG. Am. schr.. from Eu! Vnrf.ilV f.-- .r . Jan. 12. will be out in force, ana si-- :- p.n. carter, who has chanre

COMPEER. Am. schr., from Hilo far! reka for Hon., F.b. 1.
FUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson. provision will be made for them, j h; auU,mobit(i section, reports that

I It is essential that all members of i is growing in geometrical
Newcastle for Hon., Dec. Is.

T P. RITHET. Am. bk., ar, S. F.

to Waimea took eight sailors for the
barkentine Hawaii- - which has been
discharging coal at Makaweli. and
brought back six of the old crew. The
Hawaii was to sail in ballast for Aber-

deen, Washington, and has probably
srot away by this time.

I THERMO :r WISI

f E.'i'f-- Z

- ! f ? s i ;J
i :: -: I i:

the press and photoerapner reyrein- - j pr,lgT4.,sion anfi that several new en-o- g

the press obtain from Mr. Afonff j trj were made yesterday,
ribbons that will give them entry to; Entr,:e, for tne carriage department
all parts of the grounds. of the parade should b-- made with- -

Tst vear the fire department did j H.1av ,n members .f the sub?om- -

from Hon., Feb. 7.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr., Un-derw-

ar. Hon. from Aberdeen,
Jan. 19.

S. C. ALLEN. Am. bk.. Wilier, from

Eureka, Feb. 7.
CORONADO. Am bkt., from Hon. for

S. F., Feb. 17.
COLUMBIAN. A.-- H. S. S., ar. Salina

Cruz from Hilo, Feb. 2.
C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., from

Gravs Harbor for Hon., Feb. 1.

CROOK. U. 3. A. T., ar. S. F. from
Hon.. Feb. 2.'

CELTIC MONARCH, Br. SP-- .

Thomas, from Hamburg for Hon.,
Nov. 2L Reported spoken in 6 S.,

. ,- -n ,.t. but this year tne pru- -.
,r,itt.. j. camplell. Harry Marfar- -

v "THE QUARANTINE LAUNCH- - -

The Quarantine steam launch is or tftree piecesto put in wo lan ar.d . A. Walker,
rmhuftas!?! on th:.--' American r.a- -110O Hon. for S. F., Feb. 1L laborately decorated. (SI

s their appa-atu- s'ar, Hiloing repair? to its boiler and ST. KATHERINE. Am.undergo ts.-.-- ui hi.2i.lav k. w-!- i f-- .r th'ivi.tiaci so ce Hret the xara;e
fiHc?t in features, ex- -An entire newt is out of commission ; nZ- v. arid national pri.le of ; ,. Pfrom f ., Jan.

SHERMAN. U. S. A. T.. Bruguierre.the boiler.of tub--- s is being put in t"a f-- isolated ri lrs. but this
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Meanwhile the Customs officials are
sharing the use of the Customs launch
Waterwitch. with the medicos.

WATEKTEONT NOTES.

Tv.e a; Xebraskan sai'l from
Kahului for San Francisco last Satur-
day.

The Hilonian 'is expected tomorrow

afternoon from "San Francisco with

is island stealer Cay. The

, fins tw 12. i t from Hon.. Feb. xo. j ' mal en trie? are antino3.1?
i i

so 1; Leith' W. S. PORTER. Oil S. jii:..-- : - -
Get a copy of Picturesque Hsticlclu

to send to your friead in tie States.

Fifteen cents a copy xeay for mailing.
t:n:e. A special committeeDUNDEE. E SP- - "vThlte, from70 unMonterey, Jan--from KaanapaJ for I has been appoimea iv i

71 ! 'S v, fftT.ic feature", and 1

- It is the best souvenir ever issued here.
for Hon., Dee. 2.

ELVA5TON, Er. S. S., from Newcas-
tle for Hon.. Feb. 13.

ENTERPRISE, M. Nav. Co.--
s S. 5.,

been selected on aci these judges haveMARSTON. Am. scr.r.,
for S- - F., Feb. 12.

w.. if;
Hoe.W1L B. STOCKMAN.

Section Pirector.

r
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The Jolt broke the spring
Fraternal Meetings ID VESSELSIVEEPDrj-CHAP- iNWe Guarantee ring Your

Auto x

TO US.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.
King and South

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMLBSIOW
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Israif
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insur&mct

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Tlx

Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Phosvbi

of Hartford.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OP OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georg H, '

Jtobertson, Manager; E. F. Blshap,
Treasurer and Secretary; P. W. Ifao
arlane. Auditor; P. C. Jop, C.

Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors. V

Old iCona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OR 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to -

McChesney Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Boasters to the Trade

Carriages
OF ALL KINDS SOLD

AND REPAIRED AT

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Dealer in

(JEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA
CHINERT.

Reparlng of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTI

lt5 Merchant Street. Tab lit.

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near Rlvsr Btrest.

CLOTHES
WITH STYLE TO THEM

MATERIAL THAT WEARS

Ceo. A. Martin
Arlington Block. Hotel Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE, President.
Market Street,

Ran Francisco. Cal.. U. 8. A.

Assessment No. 7
Became delinquent on January 15th,

1908. Payable to J. H. Townsend at
HONOLULU

MUTUAL 3URIAL ASSOCIATION
Kapiolanl Bldgr. - - Alakea St.

1908 Savage Bicycles
Just received with Steel Rims (

also
For Sale One Express Bicycle.

V. YOSHIKA WA
163 King street.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1248 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low

WING CHONG CO.
King and Bethel Streets

Stony Broke
te what you need never be. Bring
me your diamonds, watches and
Jewelry and I'll give you what
they're worth.

J Carlo

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

MeU everr first and third Friday of the
month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Fort Srrfet- - Visitinjc brother cordially invited
to attend. C. A. SIMPSON, C. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODOE NO. 1, L O. O. F.
, Meet every Tuesday evening, at

125 7:3- - ia odd Fellows' HalL Fort
T Street. Visitine brothers cordiaJly

mviTea w auenu.
J. DUTOT, K. G.
L k LA PIERRE. See.

HAEMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at

&Zgt& 7:30. in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
3Siit Street. Visiting brothers cordially

.invited to attend.
BEN VICKERS, X. G,
E. R. HENDRY, Sec

PACIFIC REBEiLAH LODGE NO. 1,
i. o. o. r.

ji'--" Meets every second and fourth.
JySv&i Thursday, at 7:30 p. Odd

lows' HalL Fort Street Visiting
Rebekahs are cordial'y invited to

attend. ALICE PRATT. N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. 1. O. O. F.

,.,1' Meets every first and third Thurs-dav- .

at 7:30 p. m.f in Odd Fel-Srf-J-o

w Hal1- - Fort Street. Visiting
RbVahs are cordially invited to

attend. JENNIE H. MACAULAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
a Meets on the last Monday of each month,

at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Visit-"5SJ- r

in brethren and members of Hawaiianyr and Pacific are cordially invited to at-

tend. M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secretary.

T.T! a ttt CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
ft Meets every third Monday of each

month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers

w N and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.
8. are eordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
ft Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. n. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordially invited to attnd.

MINNIE FRAZEE, "W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy,

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. .1.

Meets every first and third Tuesday, t 8 p.
r a ts . TTH Vert Strnet. ViaitinzUlt, IH V- - v - -

sisters are cordially invited to attend.
MKS. Jtt. tu w to, x re.
MAUD O'SULLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednesday, at 8
p. m., In C B. U. Hall, Fort Street, Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. D. CREFDON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIO LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort0 and Beretania. Visiting brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend.

W. L. LYI.E, O.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKLNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
. EI. of P.

lr.t. S.tnriv .vAninff at 7:80
o'clock, in Pythian HalL corner Bere
tania and Fort streets, visiting urub-
ers ordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

tr..i. wtaw Afct anH third Mondav. at
n r m.. at KniehU of Pythias HalL

(i" Fort and Beretania streets. All visi
tors eordiallv invitea to aitena.

REN EE WHITEHEAD, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:30 o'clock, in

Pvthian Hall, corner Beretania and Fort SU.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.

' A. DEERING, C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor-

dially Invited to attend.
DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. Q. F.
Meets very second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:80 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. J. P. RE GO, C. C.
R. J. BORGES. F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
im mnA tYtirA WmiItimiiav even- -

ngs of each month, at 7:80 p. m in Pythian
I4n ..rr.nr Vnrt .nil Beretania streets. Visit
ing brothers cordially invited.

H. H. HANAKAHI, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULLA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, J. O. E.
Meets on seeona ana

CSS fourth Wednesday even--

ings of each month, ai
5f vwk. in Pvthian

rturot&nia and Fort streets. Visit
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

ir M . n tKiril SnT-irln- - PVPTV.ncK of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthy President.
A. TULLETT.

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

rHSODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department HawaiL
IwSi Meets Saturday upon notice to

members, in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and HoteL at
7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades
eordially invited to attend.

au2p L. E. TWOMEY,
Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODG3 NO. 4, EL of P.
Meets every second and last Tuepday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited f attend.

SAMUEL L. WO., V. U.
WONG KIM CHONG, K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Mta everv first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets, visiung Drotners coraiauy
Invited to attend.

J. W. ASCH. Sadiem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodce No. 616, B. P. O. E.. will

meet in their hall. King street, near Fort, every
Friday evemne. Bv order of the L. B.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on the first and third Friday, at 7:30
o clock p. m., !n rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.

J. M. MscKTNNON. Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY. Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursdsv evening
of each month at 7:30 oclock m rraternity

SECOND TRIAL

Lahainaluna CaseRuling on

Garnishee Law Other
Court News.

W. C. Weedon's damage suit against
Mrs. C W. Chapin of New York, for
injuries he sustained in being thrown
from a horse frightened at defendant's
automobile, came on for a second trial
before Judge De Bolt yesterday. An-

tonio Perry and A. D. Larnaeh appear-

ed for plaintiff, and E. M. Watson for
defendant. At last 'term this case re-

sulted in a mistrial before Judge Robin-

son, after a nonsuit had been granted
to C. W. Chapin, husband of this de-

fendant, in a separate case against him,
both cases having been joined together
for trial.

The present jury consists of John J.
Alberts, U. F. Lemon, A. G. Kanne-giesse- r,

J. F. Soper, J. O'Connor, Wil-
liam Rose, John Mitchell, Thos. Me-Gui- re,

E. V. Dunn, E. O. White and
W. E. Kimball.

LAll A I XALUN A CASE.
Yesterday the Supreme Court was

engaged in hearing the suit of Fred-
erick J. Lowrey, George I'. Castle and
W. O. Smith, trustees of the American
Board of Missions, against the Terri-
tory of Hawaii for $15,000 representing
the value of the Lahainaluna school
property.. Some evidence was taken.

KAUAI WATER CASE.
Some preliminary points in the in-

junction suit of McBryde Sugar Co.
against Koloa Sugar Co., to restrain
defendant from interfering with waters
of Omao stream, were argued yesterday
morning by" W. A. Kinney and F. E.
Thompson, the respective counsel, and
then the hearing of the case was set
for 10 a. m. Thursday.

can't garnishee; DIVIDENDS.
In the case of C. Bolte against Irene

Ii llolloway. writh John Ii Estate, Ltd.,
as garnishee Judge Lindsay yesterday
morning ruled that, coming dividends
can not be garnisheed, and in the aft-
ernoon ordered the garnishee discharg-
ed. Plaintiff noted exceptions to both
rulings.

PROBATE MATTERS.
Theresa Spencer, one of the Titcombj

heirs, petitioned for her one-seven- th

share of $1000, she having come of age.
Henry Smith, trustee under the will of
Charles Titcomb, petitioned for leave
to distribute principal. He has $6000
in trust for certain of the devisees or
life tenants. Judge Lindsay granted
both petitions.

Judge Lindsay appointed Jacob S.
Bailey as administrator of the estate
of his deceased son, James Stennett
Bailey, without bonds.

The third annual accounts of Ha-
waiian Tust Co., Ltd., guardian of the
Jones minors, were approved by Judge
Lindsay.

LAND DISPUTE.
In the suit of Lyle A. Dickey against

W. C. Cuinmings and others, defendant
Zong Kau's demurrer was overruled
and a decree pro confesso granted
against him by Judge Lindsay. Jos.
Apo was ruled out as having no in-

terest. A continuance for one week
was ordered on the question of Kamai's
interest. Land at Kalihi is involved.

FORECLOSURE SUIT.
A bill to foreclose mortgage has been

brought by LIlia J. Rodrigues Freitas
against Joao Rodrigues and iou'sa
Rodrigues, a minor. She prays that
Joao Rodrigues be appointed guardiai
ad litem for his daughter Louisa apd
that the court adjudge that she, Li'aa '

J. Rodrieues. has a mortgage on ?! -- !

tain land at Pala, Maui, to secure ibe
payment of $225 with interest and ck'.s.

COURT ITEMS.
It Is stipulated In the suit of Josepha

Augusta Ferreira Cardozo against
Sociedade Portugueza de Santo Anto
nio Beneficente de Hawaii that plain
tiff have five days from February I?
to file cross interrogatories in the mat-
ter of the depositions of Fraricisco def

Medeiros Simas and others.
Bessie R. Burns has time extended?

to Wednesday in which she may take
such action as she may be advised in
her suit against her mother, Julia H.
Afong, and others.

James Bicknell Castle petitions for
a registered title of forty-eig- ht acres i

of land at Waaloa, Manoa, Oahu, val- - j

ued for tax assessment at $1S75.

Charles Gay makes a general denial I

to the complaint or Henry waternouse
Trust Co.

Attorney J. M. Poepoe in open court,
before Judge Lindsay, withdrew the
divorce suit of Lucy Kamaka against
S. P. Kamaka.

Ah Chee makes a general denial to
the complaint of H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Ltd.

The Lo Sun Case 1

E. W. Thwing $10
W. R. Castle 10
Hawaiian Gazette Co 10
Y. Soga 3

The above subscription to aid in the
defense of Editor Lo Sun has been
opened at the instance of Kev. E. W.
Thwing. The Advertiser would be
pleased to receive and record further
amounts.

THE IRMGARD'S COOK.

Frank Brilliante, the Filipino cook
of the barkentine Irmgard who is
charged with slashing and stabbing a
Chinese hackdriver last Friday night,
appeared before Judge Long in the dis-

trict court yesterday morning. He was
represented by C. F. Chillingworth who
asked for a contiuuanee. After some
discussion the case was continued until
Friday morning.,

Have you secured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu ? It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-

sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
mailing.

AfiERELEASED

Holdup of British Steamer
. Compromised Federal

Court Doings. '

Late yesterday afternoon the ship
Fort George was released from attach-
ment under the libel of Sailor Paul
Martin, when a bond in $1514, or twice
the amount elaimed, had been filed-b- y

Wade Warren Thayer and Robert W.
Breckons, proctors for ship and owners.
Captain John Fullerton executed the
bond, with Charles II. Atherton and
E. D. Tenney as sureties.

Another vessel released from the
embago of a sailor's libel, but in this
case for good, is the British steamer
Hampstead. Thomas Cobb, one of the
crew, had the Hampstead attached on
Saturday afternoon under a libel for
$6175, for alleged injury sustained on
the high seas.

Late yesterday afternoon Captain
Hill effected a compromise with Cobb
and his proctor, George A. Davis, for
the sum of $250 including attorney's
fees. This comparatively happy con-

summation was brought about through
the friendly intermediary of B. F. Dil-

lingham. The Hampstead sailed at
miunight for Hilo, Where she will await
orders.

'BANKRUPTCY.
S. A. Green has filed a petition of

voluntary bankruptcy in the United j

States District Court. His debts, all i

unsecured, amount to $452.45, and his
assets to $89.50, of which $75 is claimed
to be exempt.

'HABEAS CORPUS.
Judge Dole yesterday denied a writ

of habeas corpus to release John
iiarks, the convicted horse thief who
tried to use the Federal court as ati
avenue of escape from his Territorial
sentence. Notice of appeal from the
ruling to - the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals at San Francisco was given.

CHINESE EXCLUSION.
Soo Kwai Yin, the Chinese woman

charged with being unlawfully in the
country, had her examination still on
all day yesterday before U. S. Com
missioner Hatch. The hearing will be
resumed this morning.

ICE IDE
SEEKS RELEASE

Two Habeas Corpus Cases and

Cther Criminal

Matters.

George Wade, who killed William
Gillespie on board the steamer Aus-

tralia as she was leaving Honolulu
harbor for San Francisco on May 17,

1899, and had the unusual experience
of being twice tried and sentenced for
that act, the convictions being respec-
tively for murder in the second degree
and manslaughter in the first degree.
Is a candidate for liberation from
prison by the habeas corpus route. C.

C. Bitting is his attorney to prosecute
the writ. : '

For the first offense just named
Wade wras sentenced, August 10, 1899,

to life imprisonment. Judge Robinson
released him under a writ of habeas
corpus, August 20, 1901, on the ground
that he had not been indicted by a
grand jury. Being rearrested he was
indicted for murder and on Februari
6, 19C2, found guilty of manslaughter in
the second degree , and sentenced to
imprisonment at hard labor for ten
years.

The present case of habeas corpus
for Wade is brought in the United
States court.

FUNAKOSHFS GROUNDS.
As grounds of the petition for habeas

corpus of Funakoshi Tatsugoro, to
come before Judge Lindsay today, the
petitioner says his trial for murder in
the first degree was conducted partly
in a Japanese lodging house at Hilo,
and not wholly in the public court
room, and he was sentenced to-- im-

prisonment at hard labor for twenty-fiv- e

years without being asked whether
he had anything to say why sentence
should not be passed upon him, all of
which is claimed to have been con-
trary to the fifth, sixth and fourteenth
amendments' to . the constitution.

NOLLE PROSEQUI.
District Attorney Cathcart entered a

nolle prosequi for Nadale, a Korean
woman who had appealed from a fine
of $20 and costs imposed by District
Magistrate Andrade for larceny in the
second degree. She was charged with
stealing one bed cover, one petticoat,
three handkerchiefs, two holokus and
one shirtwaist, of the value of $3 or i,
from Mrs. H. C. Brown at Wahiawa
in September last.

THE NEW INDICTMENTS.
John Kellett, indicted for assault and

battery in the first report of the
grand jury this term, was yesterday
allowed to reserve his plea, then being
released on his own recognizance.

All other criminal cases were con-
tinued by Judge Lindsay for one week.

EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
This is done with Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy, and if you are not
satisfied after using two-thir- ds of the
bottle according to directions, return
what is left and your money will be
refunded. For sale by all dealers, Ben-
son, Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

THE

Quality

of all the

I EI
we se11.

TRY US
with an order.

unpin.
Telephone - 25 1

BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese importa-

tions In
SILKS ana CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladles and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel- - Street

PICTURES FOR ALL

See Our "Window

5 CENTS TO 30 CENTS

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

Thsr

why everyone in

the city should
vuse gas.

Economy,
Cleanliness,

Even Heat,
Quick Fire

These are but a
few. We will tell

you the others

when youlcall.

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

Bishop Street.

DONT BE A RUBBER; LET

Pau-Ka-Ha- na

SOAP
DO THE WORK

$3.15 a Case

Honolulu Soap Works

F. L. WALDRON Agent

1907 STYLES

ASD

PATTERNS
NOW TO BI SEEN AT

tf. W. AHAHA & GO., LTD

JTA8HIONABUE TAILORS,
(1 Kins etrwtt.

IT ALWAYS KURXS

SMOKING TOBACCO
jTTSPATEICK BROS.

- JIYETLE CIGAR STORE.

PLANTED

Pineapole Hi
For Sale

I am Instructed by Mr. W. B.

to dispose ofhis pineapple

property

At Wahiawa

This tract is on the main avenue in
Wahiawa and is adjacent to the prop-ert- y

of Mr. W. L. Hopper.

An area having a frontage of 1603

feet on the Walalua side of the main
Wahiawa avenue will be divided into
lots having a frontage of from 124 to
288 feet each, and a varying depth of
over 1500 feet.

Lots will vary from 2 1-- 2 to 5 acres
each. Amongst this diivsion there
will be the homestead of Mr. McCor-mic- k,

with barn and stables.

This tract is lined with a growth of
matured eucalyptus trees,

' The whole tract is planted with
"Smooth Cayenne" pineapple plants,
some now in bearing, and all assured
for the summer crop.

SECOND.

Adjacent to this lot -- and of the
same property," and commanding an
extensive view of Pearl Harbot
and the country between Ho-

nolulu and Waialua, there Is another
large tract, also thoroughly planted in
pineapples, which I will divide Into
parcels having a frontage of over 200

feet on the government road and con-

taining from two to five acres each.
There is always some Inquiry as to

where pineapple lands can be pur-

chased, and I am now giving this, op-

portunity to those who desire lands
w-it-

h growing crops and sufficient
area also for a residence.

Here are our terms:

A moderate price. is asked for the
property.

the term of payment is one-thir- d

cash and balance in one and two
years, with interest at 6 per cent.

Applications will now be received at
my office, where maps of the subdi-

vision and all information can be ob-

tained. Office: 847-8- 57 Kaahumanu
street.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

11111 I
ON FRIDAY, FEB. 211908,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at my Falesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu, T will sell at public
auction, for account of whom it may
concern, the following merchandise
damaged on voyage of importation
from London to Sydney, October 2S,
1907, and transferred to the C.-- A. S.
S. Co. steamship Sliowera, Captain P.
A. Hemming, arrived Honolulu Janu-
ary 10, 1908, marked "W. G. I. & Co.,
Honolulu":
SIXTEEN PIECES FILTER CLOTH

(Tarpaulin):

JAS. F. MORGAN.
Auctioneer.

Hau, Odd Fellows Build in?, on Fort street.
N. FERNAVTvs"'

, , . . . . Euauhau. 1C1S Nuuanu, near King
t

Hon
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
TRENT TRUST CO., LTD.

WH II NEY & MARSH

GOOD GARDEN HOSE
A good hose is as necessary to the household as a good cook-

ing stove. Life is a drudgery without either. We lead in both ar-

ticles just as we do in all other household articles.

5-P- ly Hose, $8.50, 50 Feet
It is called "SUCCESS" and is the best in the market todav.
Try it out for yourself.
Other grades from S5.00 to $12.00 for 50 feet.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
53-5- 7 King St., Honolulu.

ROIDERVOUR E

l Is Still On."

ery Special

1

i
"ft

3

Plain White Silk Hose with Lisle
Feet. Special at $1.25 a pair.

All Sizes

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT OF LEWIS & CO., Ltd.
HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM,

Tea and Coffee Cups, Saucers, Dinner, Side and Dessert Plates,
Fruit Dishes, Casseroles, Covered Dishes, 1oi Bowls, Platters,
Cream and Sugar Jugs, Sauce Boats. Also

FINE TABLE GLASSWARE.

JLewis & Cofnp&ny9 Ltd!.
AND GLASSWARE.CROCKERY

169 King Street.

t
t
i
f in White Wash

OCZDOC

ASBESTOS TABLE COVERS

. HOPP & CO., 185 King Street, in the
Lcwers & Cooke BIdg., have a new line of nicely made
ASBESTOS TABLE COVERS, an article which will protect the
top of your polished round dining table.

Help yourself to save; plan
to turn profits Into your own
pocket. A lead pencil, a
piece of paper and a few
minutes' thought will con-
vince you that you can
pave money by purchasing a
home. You save the land-
lord's profit; it goes into
your pocket, not his.

A Few of Our Bargains:
Young St., 2 B. R $1S30
Matlock Ave., 2 B. R 2."00
School St., 3 B. R 2T'.0
F.eretania St., 3 B. R... 2K0
Anapuni St., 3 B. R 29(H)

Kalihi. 2 B. R 4000
King St., 6 B. R 6000

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

Here's How!
Try a "Here's how" with a friend,
and with a full, sparkling glass
of our

( Draught Beer
;nd you'll feel better for the rest

of the day. It's the ' very best
Draught Beer that is served any-
where. It's our Process that
makes it so.

The Criterion and

Palace Bars

c. j. McCarthy Proprietor

ill EI
j

j

To the Volcano, Kilauea

Rare opportunity to VISIT THE
GREAT NATURAL Wonder
of the Pacific

for 851.00
The S. S. KINAU will leave Honolulu
iWuesday, February 25, at noon, ar

riving at Hilo at two o'clock p, m. of
the next day, where the party will
remain until Thursday, affording an
opportunity to visit Rainbow Falls and
the other points of interest in the
neighborhood. i

Thursday morning at seven o'clock i

the rartv "will leave bv train for Glen- - i

wood, thence by staee. nine miles, to

NEW PATTERNS

BIBB j0 L I L B 8 B B

The Japanese Bazar
Fort Street next to the Convent.

MOONLIGHT CONCERT

AT THOMAS SQUARE

The band will play at Thomas square
this evening at 7:3U. Following is the
program :

PART I.
March "The Ked Domino" ...Henry
Overture "Ten Girls and No Hu-

sband" Suppe
Intermezzo "Love iu Black ami

White" Haiet
" Reminiscences of Verdi". .. .Godfrey

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Variations "Old Folks at Home"..

Dalbey
Waltz' 4 The Merry Widow "... Lehar
Finale ' ' Punch and Judy ". , . . .Henry

"Star Spangled Banner."

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Senator Kalama ofMau! is visiting
-

line Republican fences on the Island of
Molokai as party organizer of the
county

Transfers of land for road purposes
were made yesterday, one for the road
at Kalauao, Oahu, and another for a
road at Paliuli, Maui.

A letter of condolence on the death
of her husband has been sent to Mrs.
Harry J. Johnston by the Japanese
Merchants' Association.

An afternoon paper of yesterday re
ports the fatal burning of a little boy j

on Maui, which was reported in fhe
Advertiser one week before. j

Seattle's business men's excursion to
Honolulu has been called off for the
present, the recent financial nurry
having stopped the arrangements.

James Lloyd, who has been acting as
inspector, of the Wailuku courthouse
construction, has been called back to
town by Superintendent Marston
Campbell. George Weight takes his
place at Wailuku.

Renewed activity of the Volcano of
Kilauea is reported by wireless from
Hilo. A large cone is said to have
formed in Halemaumau, the inner
crater, from which a lake of lava in
constant motion is developing. i

Z. Wailama Kaaa, a luna at "Waika- -

Hilo may st a chance to see the
Cooley company.

Owner cf auto No. 193 call at Ad-
vertiser business office.

KiloLana Ait League box plan now
oj.cn Jit Wall, Nichols Co.

'. H. Olson has applied for member-
ship in the Hawaiian Jlar Association.

Mystic Lodge No. 2, KL. of P., will
meet in K. of P. hail at 7:30 this even-
ing.

As February 22 is a legal holiday all
Territorial offices will be closed that
day.

Two Portuguese families have taken
steerage passage in the Alameda for
the Coast.

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.,
will meet at 7:30 this evening in Odd
Fellows hall.

Ladies' Auxiliary A. O. H., Division
No. 1. will mtet at 8 o'clock this even-
ing in C. B. U. hall.

There will be a special meeting of
Oceanic Lodge No. 371, F. & A. 11., at
Masonic Temple this evening. Work
in the first degree.

Five cases of tuberculosis ended fa
tally in the fifteen days ending-death- Feb.
15. There were no other from
contagious disease.

Who said the Eagles were dead? If
you think so and you are a member
just come up to the meeting on Feb.
26th and see the wings put on twenty
new birds.

Mrs. Puahi and her celebrated dan-
cers will give Hawaiian dances at the
Puahi place, Kapiolani park, on' the
night of the 22nd. Tickets may be
bought at the gate.

H. E. Cobb, formerly mayor of New-
ton, Mass., died Feb. 3, aged 69. Mr.
Cobb had visited in Hawaii, had prop- -
erty here and was always a staunch
friend of the islands.

There i an artist in the "Arabian
Nights," Mr. Arnold, of Punahou, who
sii'ir iv v.iil briny down the house when
his wiy of scouring models for his iie- - j

ti res l et ore the audience.
On Wednesday last Messrs. Rentoh,

er and MorHgne, appraisers of the
IKapaa lands, began their personal in- -'

spection of the ground and appurte-jna- nt

water resources. They "are ac-
companied by Manager Fairchild of

jMakee Sugar Co., Government Survey-- j
or Harvey and Stenographer McBride.

The fourth annual meeting of the
Civic Federation will be held in Y. M.

. A. hall Wednesday afternoon at 4

o'clock. Notices are now being sent
out to members. The officers and com-
mittees will give, reports. The election
of five iwembtrs of the executive com-
mittee will also be held.

Aiiiong the passengers of the Hong-
kong Mar 11, returning; to the Orient,
wt:e Sr. n Hze Yee, Consul General, of
China at San Francisco, who is to re-

main in China for a voar, and Engineer- -
is tni'i Tt rngoio rujii, of the Japa- -

rese n;ivy, who is returning from Lon-
don on 1 connected with the Jap-
anese Admiralty.

No indication of choice for the va-
cant tax assessorship has yet been
shown by the Executive. The Gov
ernor stated yesterday that several j

..,0 trvw l vv.uw.WiV iv.utheir respective friends, both personal
!

1" and by letter. The Republican
leaders" are said to have presented

th names of Smithies and Hapal.
The Christian Endeavor Society of

Central Union church conducted the
service at Leahi Home last Sunday,
Mr. Geo. W. Taty led the meeting.
assisted by thirteen of the Endeavor- -

a day and wdl be shipped to Kona next
wetk- - '

At the annua meeting of the Hono- -
mu Sugar Co., held at the office of C. J

Brewer & Co., yesterday. Manager
Pullar's report showed a crop of ao02

of suSar for 1907 beinS 200 tons i

season. Over an average yieia was an
ticipated for this year, while the crop
for 1909 would be from the largest area
the company has yet cultivated.

Advance Styles

of

Gage Pattern Hats

And

Our Own Creations

WILL BE ON DISPLAY

Thursday, Feb. 20th
AND FOLLOWING DAYS

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co,, Ltd.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets

DRINK

ONSTER HOSIERY SALE

the volcano, arriving there at eleven j ers, ami .uiss won omciaieu at me
o'clock a m. 01"gan. At the end of the meeting fruit

Here the party will remain - until i an'l flowers were distributed. All voted
Sunday morning. The two and a half

(

t a helpful and inspiring meeting,
days will quickly pass in this wonder-- I John Enimeluth is building a bran-lan- d.

Among the attractions, besides dy still for the Kona Vineyards Cot.
the volcano, are Ki2auea-ik- i, the seven which has a permit to make brandy
craters, the sulphur banks, and the from pineapples, grapes, tigs and ber-fer- n

and ko:i forests. j ries. Application has been made to
Sundav morning at seven o'clock the Washington for a permit to include

party will leave by stage to connect i thr fruits abounding in the district,
with the S. S. MAUNA LOA, sail- - ! The still has a capacity of sixty gallons

A Great Purchase of Women's and Children's Hosiery at a Big
Discount off ordinary prices. The opportunity came our way and wo
divide the benefit with you.

WE WILL COMMENCE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15TII,

A Big Four Days' Sale of the Largest, Cheapest, and Best Assorted
stock of HOSIERY that was ever shown in Honolulu.

Telephone 240.

The
MOANA BATHS

and BUFFET
are
STILL OPEN

Accommodations un-equal- ed

anywhere on
the beach.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
A notice of election of officers in the

Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd., appears in this
issue.

A notice of probate of the estate of
Antonio de Sousa, deceased, appears
today.

An automobile hub cap has been lost.
Return to Young garage and receive a
suitable reward.

First showing, of spring millinery at
Ehlers' next Thursday and Friday,
February 20 and 21. ,

A certiflcfiate of stock in the N.
Dry Goods Co., Ltd., has been

lost. See notice today.
The stock transfer books of the Wai-alu- a

Agricultural Co. will be closed to
transfers until Feb. 2Sth.

The list of officers of the Lahaina
Agricultural Co., Ltd., elected Feb. 15,
is published in this issue.

The list of officers of the Oahu Sugar
Co., Ltd., elected at the meeting held
on Saturday, Feb. 15, appears today.

You need never be stony broke. Take
your diamonds, watches or jewelry to
Carlo and he'll give you what they're
worth.

There is no better beef anywhere,
even in old England, than is sold in
the Metropolitan Meat market. Tele-
phone 43.

Mrs. Dickerson has her first "spring"
pattern hats in, also beautiful flowers
and ribbons and untrimmed hats. Come
and see them.

Miss Power writes that she will ex-

hibit an unusually beautiful line of
the latest millinery on her return from
the East very shortly.

Colored shirtwaists, values up to $2,

50 cents at Sachs.
Do not overlook the supply of aerated

waters in the ice box. If it is conspic-
uously absent ring Consolidated Soda
Water Works Co., No. 71.

The General Arthur cigar is now bet-

ter and more favorably known than
the General himself. More popular
than ever. M. A. Gunst & Co.

Trust the Territorial Messenger Co..
to find the person you are looking for
or to deliver your parcels to any ad-

dress in or out of town. Phone 361.

A dividend of one per cent has been
(declared on the stock of the Ewa Plan
tation Co. The stock books will be
4osed to transfers until March 2nd.

A large new shipment of Centennial's
Best Flour Honolulu's popular favor-
ite arrived Saturday in the S. S. Ne-vada- n.

Henry May & Co., Ltd., dis-

tributors.
The safe deposit vaults of the Ha-

waiian Trust Co., Ltd.. are absolutely
fippnmnf. and inaccessible to the burg
lar. Your valuables will be as sa fe

there as you could wish.
- r

An Inhalation for

Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria. Catarrh.
Cresolene is a Boon t Asthmatics.

..i hvsaatVio in a
Does it not eem more enea th&aoc me uicj. - a 'tr a we remeay inw r renderedVancu. thA AITtrenoiene cures aastrong!, tipto, V'"

.children. wjp u - lwith small
Thosie of a Con-

sumptive Tendency
wiU find immediate relief
from Coughs or inflamed
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for

Booklet.
Vapo-Cresole- ne Co

r altoa Street,
New York.

and Fancy lor

3 O o

a Yare

5 G3

Li Hose
Ladies' White Mercerized

Lisle Hose . . ;

Ladies' Tan Lace Lisle Hose
LOT 6.

Ladies' l'ink- - Blue, Laven
der and Nile Lisle Hose .60

LOT 7.
Ladies' Silk Hose, Lavender,

Blue, Pink, and Gray ....$1.25
LOT 8.

Ladies' Out His; Black Cot-
ton Hose 30

LOT 9.
Ladies' Out bize Black Lisle
. Hose 60

LOT 10.
Children's Heavy Hose, for

school use. Two Pair .... .25
LOT 11.

Children's Heavy Hose, for
School use 15

LOT 12.
Children's Black Ribbed

Seamless Hose .20
LOT 13.

Children's Black Lisle Hose 25
LOT 14. v

Children's Black Lace Hose. 35

Stoves and
Ranges

For Coal or
Wood. . .

Nearly 50 different styles
and sizes in stock.

Prices rancre from

$10 to $70

Son, Ltd.

ing from Honuapo at noon. The sea j

trin I alonsr the coast, nast the scenes i

of the lava flows. The steamer an-- j
chors for the night at Kealakekua Bay,
at which point Captain Cook was kill- - i

etl one year after his discovery of the
Islands "and where a monument has .

over his estimate of last year, not-wish- inThosebeen erected to his memory.
withstanding that the juice was ,nju-driv- e

to enjoy a beautiful carriage i

uly affected by the unusually wetmay leave the steamer here and

pu for Wailuku Sugar Co., died onire(jUCP(1 to

LOT 1.
Ladies Black Lace Stripe

Seamless Hose 15

Ladies' filack Plain Gauze
Hose

LOT 2.
Ladies' Black Medium

Weieht Hose 20
Ladies' Black Heavy Weight

Hose
LOT 3.

Lfidies' Black Full Fashioned
Hose

Ladies' Black Lace Lisle
Hose - 25

Ladies' Tan Hose, spliced
heel and toe --25

Lauies' White Lace Lisle
Hose

LOT 4.
Ladies' Black Plain Lisle

Hose, stainless
Ladies' White Plain Lisle

Hose
Ladies Tan Plain Lisle Hose

LOT 5.

Ladies' Brilliant Black Lisle
Hose 50

Ladies' Black Openwork

go overland to Kailua, 20 miles dis
tant, and rejoin the steamer at that
point, the cost per passenger being $2.o0

extra for this drive. The steamer
leaves Kailua at noon, Monday, and
arrives in Honolulu Tuesday, March 3,

at daylight.
The round trip ticket is $51, which

covers every necessary expense of the
trip to the volcano and return, but
does not include the cost of horses or
carriages for side trips in Hilo and at
the volcano.

Don't be dissuaded from taking this
trip-i- t is an opportunity of a lifetime.

Comfortable transportation, good ho-

tels, and most picturesque scenery.
For tickets and information regard-

ing the excursion, apply to
HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO..

LTD..
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets,

HONOLULU.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

$1.25 shirt waists SOc. at Sachs.
A erdd watch has been lost. Se

L. 7. KERR & CO., Ltd. Alakea Street

"GARLAND

Friday last of cerebral hemorrhage, j

the result of being thrown by his horse
the previous Sunday. He was formerly
a policeman in Wailuku and leaves a
wife and three young children.

Judge Parsons at Hilo yesterday de- - ;

cided the Hapai homestead case in fa- - :

vor of Judge Hapai, who in his private
capacity was defending an action of .

the Land Department to oust him for
broken condition of residence. It was
an Olaa homestead in which Judge Ha- - j

pai had invested of his means for im- - j

provements although it was impracu- - j

cable for him to live there.

PURSER DIRECTS WIRELESS.

Charles A Drew, purser of the Mat- -

son steamer Hilonian, will be an im-

portant officer when. Captain Peter
Johnson is directing the steamer's
course on her next passage to Hono-

lulu, savs the Chronicle of February
11. The Hilonian leaves tomorrow, ana
Drew will not only act as purser on
the vessel, but will have charge of the j

new wireless telegraph instruments re- - j

cently fitted on the Hilonian. Drew i3
an expert telegrapher, and has thor-
oughly mastered the intricacies of
wireless work. The Hilonian, when she
leaves tomorrow, will have about, sixty
passengers, and will take about 2000

tons of freight principally composed of
hav and salmon. .

PICTURESQUE HONOLULU.
Hon. F. A. Schaefer has received a;

letter from John Purvis of St. An-- j
drew's, (SS years old), part;
of which reads as follows: J

"T have to thank you for your at-- 1

tention in sending me Picturesque Ho-

nolulu, a most interesting and wonder-
fully executed work which would Lave
done credit to the London pictorial
ic."
Advanced styles in millinery will be !

on display in our windows on Thurs-an- d

day. Feb." 20. in Gage patterns In
some of our own creations. N. S.
Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

- '

Classified ads.
"Dorothy Dainty" ribbon sets at

Whitney & Marsh's.
Pacheco's Dandruff Killer is the one

thing that will prevent baldness.
Putnam Health Pills make rich

blood; 50c. a package. Try them.
We're not bellowing. We don't want

the earth. City Transfer Co., Phone 152.

..'"When a house begins to "peel," we
.inow. that the cheap paint will cost
the owner, in the end, twice as much
as the best paint. Pure Prepared
Paint. Lcwers & Cooke, Ltd.

The Smith Premier typewriter is the
result of study and improvement. Ev-
ery feature represents the latest step
towards perfection. Superior to all
others Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Why are you "getting along" with
poor lights in the library or music
roojs? You can have a full, soft light
that is everywhere in the room, if you
use the, incandescent light. Hawaiian
Electric Co., Ltd.

holder length black suede kid
gloves, $3.50 quality 1M at Sachs.

CASH OR INSTALLMENT PLAN.

carrv a complete line of repairs at all times..

O. Hall
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
1000 STEVEDORES Halstead & Co., Ltd

STOCK AND BOND '

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Steamers running In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

Honolulu, Monday, Feb. 17, 190S.

uirnr it iiifinti ff. vwv
wtnfAi mm'mit v apitati. I j

faid Up Val. Bii AskHAHE OF STOCK.
FOR VANCOUVER.

MAR. 4 MKKCaNTILX.
C Brewer A Co. ti.rt,oo0j licoj - BROKERS

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
AORANGI MAR. 7

MOAN A ........ ....APRIL 8

MARA MA - MAT. 1

MO AN A ..
MA RAMA
AORANGI

MARCH 31
,. APRIL 29

Yesterday afternoon there were five
steamships of large tonnage at the Ewa 5,000.000! M 24KHonolulu. nw4 Haw. Agricultural, l. JOO ooot IOC 1

2.312.75! lOOi 80 SHaw Com A sugar ',;side of the harbor at one time, and f

2.OOO.OOO; 2o! jFOR SALE I5ANS NEGOTIATEDthey gave that part of the harbor a"'Through "tlcketi'lis'to" all "joint's In Canada, United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

most interesting appearance. TheA'as a.OOO.ouui 2o; 7 I .
oOO OOO! 100; j

ROO.OOOi 2o: 2H 28kan and the Nevadan were at Rail- - Members Honolulu Stock and Bondroad Wharf No. 1, discharging general ! Ten acres of pineapple land at Wa-- tuxenange2X).00Oi 60j 6
.TftyiVKi1 ion! !

tiaweu(i;v?
Hoaomu . ..
Bonokaa
H ai ku.....
Kahuka .
Kihei Plan Co Ltd
Kolaa . ...
McBryde Sug Co Ltd
Oahu 8 agar Co
Onoiae... ,.
Ookala.........,-- ..
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
olowulu

cargo. ine .evaaan s cargo is prm- - hiawa. Good location. More land ad
cipally flour, grain, feed and hay from : joining If desired. Telephone Main 101 p. o. Box trj

1,000 oot 2o I si
500.000 20: .... 8

tJie bouna region, ine AiasKan's cargo j Building Site: College Hills, 40,000
is- - largely merchandise from New York g. ft. Owner will accept mortgage for 5,000.0001 ao! 3 3 Harry Armitagcoy way or xne j.enuaniepec route, ine fun purchase "price of land provided lw.ooof icx; ...

Paauhaa Sug Plan Co

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates mentioned below:

par the ORIENT, FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

61O.000! 100 . il 0
750 0001 lOO! .... ISO
70.000-- ! 100! .... 10 Stock and Bond Broker

fttcinc..... ...
Haia .

Perkeo .

Pioneer..
Wwialua Agri Co
Wailnt-- .

Aiameaa was ai nauroaa vvnarr jSo z . buyer builds house,
taking on sugar from Oahu Railway! '

cars. The British Steamship Hamp- - j

stead. Captain Hill, had just finished j r r . t jdischarging 2876 tons oi coal for the TOl Klll rUmiSnCU
Oahu Railway. The Hongxong Maru

IOC! . ,12?
4.500,000 100! 5
1.500.000 100 130 Member of Honolulu Stock and Bond......FEB. 14 loci2S2.0OO!AMERICA MARU.....

FEB. 22 was at the Haekfeld Wharf.SIBERIA Hotel Street S 50 00
125.000

1.500.000

Exchange

OFFICE Campbell Block. Merchant

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 18

KOREA MAR. 2

AMERICA MARU..... MAR. 10

SIBERIA MAR. 16

lOOj ...

10C 130
loo, ...

CHINA FEB. 29 At the otfter end or tne harbor the ProSDec, Street 50 00 50

MANCHURIA MAR. 7 British Steamship Lord fetanley was , Kalm .
7 00discharging coal for the Inter-Islan- d Street, Honolulu, T. H.luC

600,000

1,150.000
150.000Company. The schooner Alice Cooke 10 f5

rtaimaaalo..
VainieaSuKar Mill .

Inter Island 8 ej '!o
iw Klectrtc Co....

H R T A L Co Pfd
H R T & L Co. Com.
alutual Tel Co .
Sahiku Rubber Co...
Sahiku Rubber Cc...') RAL o
iUo R R Co . ..
Honolu'u Brewing &

MaltmeCo Ltd-- ...
BoNiw

was discharging lumber near by, and ; 60.0UC; loo!For Rent Unfurnished Assesg. 100)the Astral was discharging coal at the loo; 9i 'n4.000,000
1.000.000

IF YOU WANT A HOME, READ

THIS I
Naval Wharf. i . 20;For further Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. It was estimated that a thousand nau street uu
400,000

mt. out'stevedores were actually at work yes j cireei .

terday lading or discharging dep sea-- j ,unsr Street 25 00

going vessels in the harbor of Hono- - KlnS Street . .. 25 00
$325 ($50 down, and $10 per month.sta&ding

S15.U00
without Interest) vill buy a fine lot
on Kallhi road, near King street carlulu, this number not including those j Jvmau aireei . w uuOceanic Steamship Co. Time Table employed on island steamers or island lve"aio lreet. a sv line. Former price $550 and over.

Haw Ter4pe (Fire
Claims)

Baw Ter4 p C( Re-
funding 1906 .

Haw Ter 4pcHaw Ter ihi pc..M
Haw Ter p c ..
Haw Gov't b dc

15 00 Lots (area about 1-- 2 acre each), un- -schooners, nor the hundreds of team- - j
"-m- bireei . . ..

sters and others .who were ensrasred ; Aloha Lane . ..The line passenger steamers of this line win arrive and leave this port
!00.000

1.0,000
1.000.000

70,000
198,0)0

equaled In view and soil, on Manoaabout the docks, either hauling freight .
Matlock Avenueas hereunder: .

!

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. , FOR SAN FRANCISCO

18 00
25 00
24 00
40 00

Emma Street Cal Beet Sug A Set tieignts.
Two nice lots (corner) In Kapahufuto be shipped or hauling it away from

00Beretania Street wP c. .
Haikr, 6 d c..:..

i,(ro,ooo
aoc.ouoALAMEDA .. FEB. 19 the wharves. Tract, close to main road, at $200 $25FEB. 14

MAR.
ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA MAR. 11 Hamakua itch CoiALAMEDA down, and $10 Der month, without in.99 00 terest. - k

MARINE REPORT. 8
Upper Ditch (J p c ..

Haw Cora A Sugar
Co 5 p c

' Sugar 6 p c
'lito R R Co 6 p e

For Rent. To a good steady tenant '
a comfortable, almost comxiletely fur
nished home (including piano), with(From San Francisco Merchants ExIn connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are

prepared to Issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any Hon R T A L Co 8 p CKahuku 8 P c

200.000

1.877,100
500,000

1,000.000
708.000
200,000

2,000.000
00.000

1.250.000
450.0CO

1.250.00fv
V50O.000!
2.0O0.00C

.large grounds In fruit trees, on Kallhi00railroad, from San Francisco to an points m tne united btaies, ana irom road, one block from car line. Rental,
change.)
Monday, February 17.

Vancouver Arrived, Feb. 14, Br. S.

Henry Vaterhouss Trust Co.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, ' Honolulu

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

$30 per month.

OR4L!o pe
Oahu !upar Co p o...
tJl&a Sugar 008 pc....
Paia 6 p c
"oneer Mfll Co d p c(
Walalua Ae Co & p c.J
McBryde S ig Co 8 p c

00
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN-- & CO., LTD.,

. AGENTS.

J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant 8tS. Aorangi, hence Feb. 6.
Hana Arrived, Feb. 15, Am. schr.

Honoipu, from Honoipu Feb. 14. Albert F. AfongYokohama Arrived, Feb. 17, P. M.
S. S. Mongolia, hence Feb. 6. Sailed,
Feb, 14, Fr. S. S. Malte, for Honolulu.Matson Navigation Co. 832 .FORT STREET

j jt

.312275 paid. fl9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.

- (Morning Session.)
70 Ewa, 24.625: 15 Paauhau, 15.125,

BETWEEN BOARDS.

Kahului Sailed, Feb. S.S.
The I. 8. HTXiONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will Nebraskan, for San Francisco.

Kihei Sailed. Feb. 16, Am.ran In a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing and 10 O. R. & L. Co., 95; 10 Pioneer,Lansing, for Port Harford.arriving oa or about the flowing dates: 122.50.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGB

Leave San ma&seo. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
PORT OF HONOLULU.

Professional Cards

Tj LET.

Morris Lane. bedrooms ...,.$ 6.00

Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms .......... 8.00

Asylum Road, 2 bedrooms........ 8.00

Manoa, 2 bedrooms ... 15.00

Alder Street, .2 bedrooms.. ...... .. 17.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms 17.00

Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms...... 1S.00

FEB. 12.... ..FEB. 19.. FEB. 25

MAR. 11.. ..............:MAR. 18 MAR. 24

APR. 8.. .APR. 15 , ... APR. 21

MAT MAT 13 .......MAY 19

JUNE 8..... .JUNE 10 ....'JUNE 16
MRS. HODGSON Teacher of piano!

ARRIVED.
Monday, February 17.

Stmr. Maui, Bruhn, from Napoopoo, aim singing, itapia progress, xnor-oug- h
training. 276 Beretania street,8 a. m.

See sign. Interviews. 2 to 6:30 p. m.Sloop Kaiulani, Naheana, from" Wai- -
7959au, 3 p. m.

FAB 8XN QXJt JU.TKS TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, 10.
Round Trip, First Class, til.

Ttr fartkar particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD..

AGENTS.

T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru, Fil--

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER - ' - Manage

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263 .

Kaimuki, 2 bedrooms 20.00

Matlock Avenue, 2 bedrooms...... 20.00mer, from San Francisco, 2 p. jn. Classified AdvertisementsSaturday, February 15.
Am. schr. --Ka Moi, Hipa, from Na uaikiki, 4 bedrooms 20.00

poopoo. ; WANTED.Middle Street, 2 bedrooms 20.00

small second-han- d incubator andDEPARTED,
Stmr. Noeau, Mitchell, for Mahukona

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms 22.00
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

PROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

v

brooder. Address "C. S.", Advertiser
office. 7964and Hamakua ports, 5 p. m. School Street, 3 bedrooms 30.00

King Street, 2 bedrooms 25.00

Kinau Street, 4 bedrooms 35.00

Stmr. Niihau, Self, for Koloa, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for "wind FOR RENTFreight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South BOOKKEEPER on plantation; must

Brooklyn. ward Hawaii ports. be experienced. Married preferred;
wages about $125 a month. ApplyBr. S. S. Hampstead, Hill, fof HiloFROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO Beretania Street,- - 4 bedrooms 50.00at midnight.HONOLULU. For 4 or 6 months, Fuxniafcetf

D. , this office. 268

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Am. bkt. Coronado, Potter, for SanS. S. NEBRASKAN. .TO SAIL MAR. 4

Francisco, 2 p. m.S. S. COLUMBIAN.. TO SAIL MAR. 18
FURNZSKLD.

Young Street, 3 bedrooms.... $35.00

Xuuanu Street, 4 bedrooms........ 60.00

WHITE man of experience wants poStmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, f6r all

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO, DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN. ...TO SAIL FEB. 24

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU, DIRECT.

S. S. TEXAN......TO SAIL FEB. 21

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

For further information apply to
sition as coachman. Address "C. P.Koolau ports, 7 a. m. 'JH. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,
A. , this office. 26ST. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru, Bent,

10 p. m.
Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent. YARD boys, school boys, store boy3,

house near ear line. Good

location. Eleven rooms. Batfc

rooms both upstairs (and down-

stairs.

THE WATERHOUSE GO.
Judd Building.

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, for Hiio and

cooks. Japanese Y. M. C. A. P. O.
Box 843; phone 1203. ' 7962RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.way ports.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for BY Chinese woman, to care for chil
Kauai. dren. Apply Ah Sung, Vineyard

street, opposite the camp. 7962CM

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Phone

58
Union --Pacific

'Transfer Co., Ltd,
ats

in elegant style, perfect-
ly modeled and trimmed
with exquisite taste, at

Sloop Kaiulani, for Waiau.
DUE TOMORROW.

M. N. Co. S. S. Hilonian, Johnson,
MALES. FOR RENT OR LEASE.

FURNISHED HOUSE, 1071 Bere- -BY an American aged 22. Sober, hon
from San Francisco. est and industrious. Not afraid of ania street. Four bedrooms; gas and

126 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING. work and willing to engage in any wood stoves; hot and cold water inSAIL TOMORROW.
O. S. S. Alameda, DowdelL, for San honorable occupation.

MRS. DUNN'S SHOP

HARRISON BLOCK
Address "Dal- - bath, etc.; large glass .and mosquito- -

ton," this office. 7953Francisco, at 10 a. m.

SEWING V ANTED.
Sen. Ka Moi, for Hilo..
A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, for

proor lanal and whole house mosquito-proo- f;

electric lights; large lawn; ser-
vants quarters, etc. Sje me at once.

3 Mclntyre Bldg., or Tel. 181.
W. L. HOWARD.

Kahului, 5 p. m. - Classified Advertisements AT home, plain sewing and dressmak-
ing, at reasonable prices. Apply 1056
Punchbowl street, corner Hotel; or
address Mrs; B. R. Taylor, care Ad-
vertiser office. 7956

FREIGHT.
Per stmr, Maui, from windward Ha

) ' HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. ff DRAYMEN J
1 Phoae XS1 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box US I
V ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING
I Dealers' In j
1 2TJ2XWOOD, STOVE. STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL. V
( : CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, 1

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-
proof office building In city.

waii, and Napoopoo, Feb. 17. 6800 bags
sugar from Kohalalele, 4800 bags from
Ookala. 61 head Paris cattle, 30 head
Green well cattle.

General Arthur Cigar
Now better known than the General

himself.

M. A. Cunst & Co.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

Per Bch'r. Ka Moi, from Napoopoo,
Feb. 15. 1196 bags Kona Development
Co. sugar, 1350 cases canned pineap

bunding; rent includes electric light.

FOR RENT.
FIVE-ROO- M cottage, with bath. etc.

Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Lu-nali- lo

Home. 7344

. FURJTISHEC.
COTTAGE, two targe rooms furnished

or unfurnished; electric light, yard
kept. Apply 2005, Waikiki. 7932

hot and cold water and Janitor aerples, 124 bags coffee, 16 empty gaso vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- gline drums. Co.. Ltd.Per sloop Kaiulani, from Waiau,
Feb. 17. 360 bags rice.;CITTRAR3

Phone 152
PASSENGERS

Arrived.
Per T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru,

JAS. II. LOVE.

STAY HORSE FOUND.
ONE stallion, white and black. Own-

er can have same at People's Express
Co. office, by paying for ads. and
trouble. 137 Merchant street, Hono-
lulu. 26S

FOR SALE.
THE printing plant, good will, title

and fixtures of the newspaper known
as A Liberd-ade- . Apply at office,

Boom 400 Judd Building
from San Francisco, Feb. 17. For Ho-
nolulu: Mrs. L. S. Bainbridge. Miss Luso street. 7933
Florence Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. R. B.TRUNKSTRUNKS Gregory, Miss Eleanor Gregory, Mr. Shipping and Commission75 Plymouth Rock chickens; good

birds. H. Culman, Pawaa and King
street. 7957From all steamers, and district within Richards, Beretania and River streets

S. Goslinsky and wife. Uev. T. Ikeda,
Rev. Chegyoku Kikuchi.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai,
Feb. 18. C. F. Herrick. E. C. Mohlum,
N. E. Douglas, A. S. Wilcox and wife.

Per O. S..S. Alameda, for San Fran-
cisco, Feb. 19. J. Lane, Mrs. La.ing,
Mrs. J. W. Pratt and children, Mrs.
Torbert, Mrs. S. S. Fuller, Miss Helen

TO YOUNG HOTEL AND HAWAIIAN HOTEL.

"0J Yoilf CheeKs- -Steamship u
of 40 per eent ami 50 per cent commissions pail bv

Merchant
FURNISHED ROOMS.

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

efit

other

rnSPllV PlA eoraPanie3 t0 hotels and steamship companies to secure

and Mrs. E. L. LoJxlell. Miss Adelaln?
Lobdell, Miss Jessie Orton, Mrs. L. G.
Smith,. George G. Buck, Lawrence M.
Buck, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Michaels, F.
A. Hollabaugh. For Yokohama: A. J.
Coyne, Capt. T. Fujii. Y. I. Furuya,
Miss Ethel Hutchins, N. Kobayashl,
Mrs. X. Kobayashi, Mrs. K. Kurosawa,
Miss M. Kurosawa, H. Matheson, Ta-iz- o

Murakami, J. J. Richards, S. Saito.
M. Tanaka. Mrs. M. Tanaka and child,
Jose Romero de Tirada and valet. K.
Tnki, Dr. H. C. Wilson, Mrs. H. C.
Wilson. For Shanghai: I. R. K. Baron
van Ittersum, Wm. F. Meder. Geo.
Peace. For Hongkong: Vicente Al-

bert, Morgan Cilley. Samuel B. Cole

FURBISHED ROOMS!.McGregor, Mrs. M. Welcker, Mrs. A. 1S12 Liliha street, near KuakinI street.P, Blake, Mrs. Malette, Miss Malette,baggage.

WE MEET ALL STEAMERS AT THE WHARF.
J. C. Coppage.' Mrs., A.' Ii. Watson
Mrs. H. B. Robinson. James Craw

267

ROOM AND BOARD.Mrs. Giberson, W. H. Moore, Mr. andWe will always be glad to locate you in finest tropical hotels in Honolulu's mosH A SUITE of rooms at 1431 Emma StMrs. Alexander Craw, Louis Kiehl,healthful district. is ror rent, with board. 7956Miss H. Wilber, P, L. McDermott.
VESSELS IN PORT.

(Army and Navy.)
FIRST-CLAS- S Room and Board for

one or two gentlemen, call or addressGOMES' EXPRESS GO. 133a Wilder Ave. 265

Fort Street opposite Haekfeld & Co.
. LOST.

man. Mrs. X. Decker, Albert Flor,
Harold E. GoWthwait. Arthur Haubtr.
F. S. Herris, Lincoln H. Hodgkins,
Duncan McXeill, W. K. Peasley, L. E.
Pope, Geo. M. Raynsford, Mrs. O. Sea-bor- g.

Chas. Silk, Mrs. W. A. Sheridan,
Sun Ssie Yee, Mrs. Sun Sze Yee, two
children and servant; Miss Katherine

A rLAT-BOTTO- M ED skiff. Finder

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson Is-
land, Aug. SO.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Jan. 13.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr,, Underwood,

Aberdeen, Jan. 19.

BAGGAGE CHECKED ".l". notify "A.", this office, and receive
reward." 7954Office Phone - 298 PACKING. SHIPPING.

Wilson. AUTOMOBILE hub cap marked "Pope,
Hartford," on Beretania street, KingDeparted.

Per bktn. Irmgard, for San Fran

FIRE AND MARINE

Agent For

Arthur SewaU & Co Bala, Maine.

Farrott & Co., San Francisco.

Aachen and Munich Fire Insnraoce

Manheim Insurance Co.

street or Waikiki road. Finder will
be suitably rewarded on returningCisco, Feb. 15. Mrs. H. T. Waity and

Fort George. Am. sp., Fullerton, San
Francisco, Jan. 27.

Alice Cooke. Am. schr., Penhallow,
from Port Gamble. Feb. 4.

Lord Stanley. Br. s.s Cunningham.
Newcastle, Feb. 9. r

Astral, "Am. sp., Dunham, Norfolk,

same to loung Garage. 7364two children, Mr. and Mrs. El. Testera,
J. E. Gunnison, W. Leslie.

Butternut Bread
Is delicious at

The Palm Cafe
Hotel St., near Fort

GOLD watch, between Pali and PauoaPer T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru.
for the Orient, Feb. 17. Mrs. C. A. road. Suitable reward for return to

Wireless Telegraph Office. 7964Clark, Miss Agnes M. Wood, Miss
Grace B. Wood.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
ntred fct the Poetofflce t Honolulu,

T. H., as eeond-cla- sa matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

On Tr ..tlt.oo
AdrertHlng Rate on Application.

Published every morning except Sun-
day by th

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.
Ven Holt Block. No. South King St.

C B. CRANB i l Manager.

Booked to Depart. ' "

Per stmr. Kinau, for Hilo and wav

GOLD Hawaiian coat-of-arm- s; in-
scription engraved on back. Suitable
reward for its return to Advertiser
office. 7960

ports, Feb. IS. Mrs. W. W. Harris and

a eb. 10.
George Curtis. Am. bk., San Fran-

cisco, Feb. 13. .

Alameda, O. s.s., Dowdell, from San
Francisco, Feb. 14.

John and Winthrop, Am. wh. bk.. from
Pan Francisco, on cruise, Feb. 6 (o.T
port). . : :' . ,

Alaskan, A.-- H. s.s.. Nichols, from San
Francisco, Feb. 16. ' ' :

Nevadan. A.-- H. s.s., Greene, from Se-
attle, Feb. 16. - -

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate 10"xl6".
500 One and Two Prong Iron Fence

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial Ether.
1 Castlron Fitting witn Flanges, for12" Wrought Pipe.

'

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.14o King, street. . Phone 211.

three children, Alexander Buchanan
and wife. W. Petersen, E. W. Sutton.
R. Hind, Mrs'j. X. Ano and girl. Miss

STEINWAY,
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218 '

TUNING GUARANTEED

. FOUND.
AN enameled eoat-o-ar- charm.L. Keawe, Miss L. Cummins, Mrs. Ka-o- hi

and infant. Miss O. Kaohi. Mr.
Kaohi, H. P. Kaohi, Jr.: H. Holmes

Owner can have Rime by proving)
property and paying for this adver-- :
tisement:'

1' l

,

'
If


